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BIHTISH M M K E T
FOB B . c m r
I ............ *
X Fruit Trade Cotnmissioner Describes 
-Conditions and Prospects
To an audience'numbering between 
twenty and tli/rty growers, shippers 
atid others interested in the fruit in­
dustry, in the Board of Trade buil<| 
ing on Tuesday evening, Mr, J. For 
syth Smith, Canadian ' Fruit Trade 
' ; Commissioner in Great Britain, gave
- an illuminative address on the present 
conditions of the market in tiic Oh 
Land for Canadian fruit with specia
• reference to' boxed apples from Brit- 
; ish Columbia, and also sketched Ihc 
position in several European coun­
tries. The smajl attendance wa^ un- 
. fortunate but was not unexpected, 
■what with the usual rush of orchard 
virork at this time of year and the un- 
attractiveness of a comparatively small 
, rfcom on a warm summer night?
 ̂ I On the ■ proposal of Mr. J. E. 
Feekip, Mr. L.,. E. Tpylor took thy 
“  chair and in a word or two introduce'd 
the speaker.'
•' Mr. Forsyth Srnith commenced by 
extcndinip; his congratulations td. the
■ B. C. shippers on the progress made 
ip placing their fruit on the British 
market: last year.- Previous to that 
time, shipments. were small and had 
Httle effect on the market,. especially 
in Competition with the large quanta 
tics of Washington and other western
V American apples running to half a 
. million boxes a year. In , former
- years the^quantity sent ^  Britain 
from B., C. ran between 2y and 85
: cafs  ̂ but last year it totalled - about 
310 cars, sold in the large centres 
such as London, Liverpool, Manches- 
ter and Glasgow. The quality of the 
pack^ was quite satisfactory and -the 
condition of the fruit generally good, 
although there was some little evi­
dence of frosting. Top prices were 
received, even for a very fair propor­
tion of,the-No. 2’s. What was more 
; important than price, however, was 
' v the excellent impression made on the 
British trade. Glasgow, which had 
always been a good market 10*̂ 6 . C. 
fruit, was absolutely enthusiastic over 
• the" prospects of business with B. C.
■ Paft. of this waS due to the fact that 
Glasgow had direct knowledge of the 
B. G_. fruit industry, as representa­
tives of the principal fruit houses in
- that city had visited the province anc 
bad formed ' connections. As Fruit
%iTrade Commissioner, he had workec 
: f  hard, to persuade British ' fruit im-. 
porters to go td Canada and - learn.o ' 
the possibilities at first-hand.'and he
MARRIAGE
Harvey—Pletcli^
Mr.'."Jim" Harvey, of the Kelowna 
Garage, arrived in town on Monday 
by car \Vith his bride, and is receiving 
the congratulations of his many 
friciids. . I'jj'lic happy event took place 
on Wednesday, June 23, and is thus 
described in the "Regina Leader:”
"A pretty wedding took place yes­
terday at Sintaluta when Miss Ethel 
Fletcher,, formerly of Regina, and 
member of the Metropolitan' Cluirdi 
choir, became the bride of Jas. Har-. * 
vey, of Kelowna, B. C. Rev. Mr. All the members of the Council
Wliltcly performed the '  ceremony, " '‘-‘•'c iP' ̂ sc'it at Monday night s meet-
Miss Doris Williams attended the '" 8̂ with , the exception of Aid. W. 
bride as bridesmaid, and the wedding
music was played by Miss Isabel I „ • Hording waited upon the
Lownsboroiigh. Mr. Harvey Harrop, complaint as to the
of Indian Head, cousin of the groom, the vyater rates upon ns
supported him as ’best man. Many property* He said he had paid foi 
friends Were present for the ceremony XP' s to*" » me c p l  supply for
and to shower the newly-married premises, and he now wanted
couple with confetti and good wishes water for two or tlirce niQiiths
as they left for B. C.” P" ^ small piece oflaiid opposite his
] house, but he bad been told that tins 
additional supply would also have to 
be metered by a separate meter. Qn 
the other hand, a number of people 
were using water freely without any 
meter, and he could not see any jus-
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was -glad to say that seye^I promi 
nent Importing firms'
I “ presentatives over-this y^air  ̂including 
the Scottish Wholesale -Co-operative 
, Society, and the English Wholesale 
Co-operative Society, The former 
-^-bougiit-jon—quitea—large—scaler—as- 
much as 5,000 boxes at a time, while 
the English Society had an annua" 
turnover of green fruit amounting to 
£5,000,000. ' 
jThe British fruit crop this year 
would not amount to more than 5i' 
per cent_ of that of last year, anc 
spffie estimates were as low as 25 per 
cent The import situation was also 
unsatisfactory, as the Nova Scotia 
; apple crop would not be anything like 
that of last year, while the shipment 
: of American barrel apples was 
strongly affected by the low rate of 
exchange. The domestic home mar­
ket for American boxed apples was 
favorable for high prices, which made 
it unlikely that any large quantity oi' 
X  American^ boxed apples would reach 
the British market. However, there 
was the factor of control prices to be 
considered, and it was difficult to 
‘ forecast what wbuld be the govern- 
inant policy in Great Britain in that 
regard. To make the position clear 
to the .audience, he gave a short rc- 
' view of the situation in the Old Coun­
try under food control. Before the 
armistice it was not uncommon, . he 
s«id, to find the best apples selling as 
high as '4/6 per pound, *hence the 
•Ministry of Food was reluctant to re­
move price control, once it had been 
established, as a return to exorbitant 
p r ic e s  was feared. He strove to make 
'“U to the Ministry that there was 
_ an esse'ntial difference between barrel 
' apples and box apples, and that there 
should be a separate control price 
V ■ for each, but the Ministry had had a 
disastrous experience with an Apple 
; Order that had been issued and came 
to the conclusion that there must be 
only one. flat price for apples based 
on the barrel pack, and* only suffi­
ciently high to attract, enough barrel 
apples to supply'the market. Accoid- 
^ ingly the maximum price, was «ct at 
per pound as the figure to be
- cnarged . by the first importer. The 
next dealer*to handle the fruit was 
allowed an advance of two shillings 
per box, the weight of which was es­
tablished at 40 lbs. nett, and the re­
tailer was allowed to sell at thirty 
shilUngsi per box, or 9d per lb.
- . Last year, the Ministry of Food 
’ was beginning to think ihat th«* ct un-
try had had enough of this pi l̂icy of 
protection of the consumer, especially 
with large crops in England and in 
Nova Scotia, and the speaker sought 
to obtain a free market for Canadian 
fruit, the trade backing him up in his 
efforts. The result was that the Min­
istry assured him that when ample 
supplies of fruit caiTIe forward, so 
.that it .v.'as certain that the price 
vvould be reasonable, the market 
would‘’be opened.' However, a change 
of sentiment ensued, as the Consum- 
■ ecs’ Council, a very powerful body, 
pressed hard to have the price control 
maintahicd and succeeded in their 
' endeavors. The Food Ministry’s ar- 
. gumcht w as; that all food products
(Continued on Page 8J
Once more the Glehmore United ticc in compelling him to have two.- 
Picnic of July 1 is a thing of the past. [The pressure was so , weak that he
The weather was ideal and a large bad to keep the water on nearly all
number gathered in "the meaefow.” as day to get enough. High water char- 
some have named it. P'recdom from ges would have a detrimental effect 
mosquito,cs w as 'a  .great boon. We oh the look of the city, as people 
had the .pleasure of welcoming a would not keep up good lawns and 
number of friends from town. The flower gardens, ^nd the cost of living 
afternoon was demoted, to sports, would be enhanced by discontinuing 
which were a great success. the- raising of vegetables.
Acrobatic stunts arranged by Pro- The Mayor admitted'that a number 
fessor Reed onened the sports pro- of people were not yet on metered 
gramme. .Sports .began with chil- services, but the reason was because 
dren’s races, followed by married and ( the City had not been able to put in 
single men’s races. The latter were Mueters as yet to every service. An 
in the minority. Hop, step and jump, h^dditional supply-was being obtained, 
broad jump and high jump were it was the ultimate intention to
ceenly contested. Blindfold boxing meter all the services,
was a source, of much amusement. In Aid. Duggan pointed out that the 
the tug of war the older generation weak pressure, to which Mr. Harding 
agairr came td 'th^ fore. Mrs, H. K. referred, was due to so rriany
Todd presehted the. prizes to the People using water at the same time, 
winnjing contestant^. Mr. G. Barrat Jim  pumps were running at full'capa- 
took a group photograph during the city, and there was no way of, in- 
afterhoon. Before supper a number creasing the supply with the present 
motored to Woods Lake for a dip. A equipment. %
.jaseball game was in-progress on the Asked by the Mayor what solution 
return, and some of the party wern î c could offer, Mr. Harding thought 
so invigorated by their dip, that they there should be a flat rate all round 
played strenuously, ignoring all else, that the pressure should be in­
even suppe-r. No wonder that again creased. If the .City insisted on put- 
the'married men, trounced the single ting in another meter for his garden, 
ones. An accident to Mr. R. Seath in he declared he would not use the ser- 
pne of the contests marred the pro- ' ’ice.
ceedings somewhat.- • Mr. Harding having withdrawn, the
Mrs. g ; M. Stanley, who has been J ® ''Jvisiting in 'Vernon, has returned home. Mayor suggested that, as a teih-
_J J , , Porary expedient in the case of un-
MF®tered services, a charge might be 
^  e guestsyif Mrs. Prowse. made for sprinklers, for permission to 
_Mr; Torrance Reid arrived from use which it-would be necessary to 
Montreal oh Wednesday’s boat. make application. There would be
Mr. A. Clarke came in from Mont- the difficulty, however, that people 
real on Monday .to visit his sons. vvould claim that they were not using 
. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis, of for their houses and
Moose Jaw, Sask., who have been they should not be charged for
guests of Mr. and Mr.s. R w . An- «smg the j-emainder of the minimum
MEIGHEN IS t h e ;  '
NEW  p r e m i e r
OTTAWA, July 8.—Hon. 
Arthur Mcighcn has been 
selected to s.uccccd Sir Rob-, 
ert Borden as premier, and 
tlic choice meets with fav­
orable comment from the 
iicwspapcrs. Hon. N. W. 
Rowell and Hon. Martin- 
Burrell arc resigning from 




. MADE TH E  SCAPEGOAT
LONDON, July 8.—General ' Dyer 
wlio has been blamed by the Army 
Council for the Amrits'ar massacre in 
India, has been retired as Punjab 
commander without pay.
APPEAL IN W INNIPEG
STRIKE LEADERS’ CASES
LONDON,' July 8.'—The appeal 
against the conviction of the Winni­
peg strike leaders will be beard by 
the Privy Council on July 21.
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
m e e t s  i n  NOVEMBER
LONDON, July 8.-7-Prcsidcnt Wil­
son has accepted the invitation of the 
League of Nations to call a meeting 
of the assembly of the League early 
in November.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
pjletcd draft being, read by the City 
.....................  one or
Mr. and Mrs. D. McLean and two
Clerk. . With , oiTe or tw o trifling  N^^shters arrived from Kerrisdale 
changes, it was adopted and f i n a l l y  I Vancouver, on Thursday, and wiU 
passed. On the advice” of the City stay for a month or two in town.
Solicitor, as quoted by the Mayor, having rented Lieut.-Gol, Moodie’s 
the clause confining the issue of L.- ,  A.
licences to British subjects ,was elimi- ^®^®® Lawson Avenue,
nated, on the ground that it was Ovving (o excessive pressure of late 
ultra vires of the Council to ^ w s -[ available time and
late with special reference to natioh- n j  i, „
ality and likewise unnecessary, as dis- 'we are compelled to^ omit a
cretionary powers were retained un- quantity of news, including dispatcn- 
der the'By-la\v to issue licences ohlv* | would again urge all persons
to such persons as they might deern who wish to insert news-items orcor-
respondence to forward the, material
Another .point was eoncerned with ] . r ' y i d S a y !  ' w e^Sre
swamped with quantities beyond ourthe method of payment for • licences. I
The City Solicitor had pointed out | J"='iVce"s. ' Also; when secritarjSs of
that the Act stated the licence Tee I -  fixine the date of
. , . ,  . .  ™ meetings, will they please remember<was to be paid, either m six-months I j ___ Fn
wa's $200 but, .did not lay down how it,j
drewj, left on Monday to spend a 
week in Vernon. They intend to 
visit Glenmore again before leaving 
for the Coast.
Another bride is welcbnied in the 
valley-—Mrs. L. E. Marshall.
A certain amount of disappoint 
ment was felt, when Thursday, mai 
day, passed without a mail delivery. 
Our impression had always been, that 
the rules governing the “King's mail" 
were as unalterable as “the law of the 
Medes apd Persians.”
For years thfe entry of the railway 
into Kelowna has been anticipated 
Now it is becoming a "fait accompli,’ 
drivers are experiencing much iricon- 
v'enience. A large amount of water 
on the Sand Hill road is now. we 
unde^tand, a thing of the past, but 
the,sh#rp ttff̂ ns and soft soil through 
which cors have to pass on the Cosens 
orchard, are responsible for freqpent 
stalling.. The gang at work thei^ap- 
parently enjoy this little diversion, and 
look upon every car- as a probable 
victirii, needing their services.
An unfortunate accident happened 
at the .Glenmore Ranch, early on Sat­
urday morning. Mr., Allan Nloyer 
was cranking his tractor.when it back­
fired with such force that it shattered 
his arm at the wrist. Medical atten­
tion was quickly given. Latest re­
ports from the hospital arc that he is 
making good progress.
What happened to. the Kelowna 
baseball team, that they did not put 
in an appearance June 29J
Our athletic associatioir greatly re­
gretted that their game with Rutland 
was not played on Tuesday. Mem- 
jers of the team yvcrc unable to be 
there we understand through car 
troubles. *
The Glen.niorc dance under thp aus­
pices of the local U. F. B. C. was hefd 
in the Stirling & Pitcairn packing 
louse on Tuesday yeve>ning. Judging 
Tom the large number yfho‘motored 
;rom towh, Glenmore dances are very 
popular outside our own circle. The 
fine orchestra, which . played such 
tuneful music, the spaoiQiis room and 
good floor, made' dancing a pleasure. 
The attendance must easily have run 
into the hundreds. Thanks are due 
to Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn for the 
can of the room, to the committee 
who arranged it and the many willing 
iclpers.
The adjourned a:inual school meet­
ing will be held on Monday evening 
at 7:30. As the .session will be a long 
one, with the local U. F. B. G. meet­
ing following, it would be well for all 
members to make a special effort to 
jc early.
Mrs. George Moubray has as her 
guest her sister. Miss Stocks, from 
Victoria.
Mr. picld has once more returned 
to Glenmore and is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. K. Todd.
Mr. and Mrs, Billingsley and fam­
ily have left for the Bulkeley Valley.
throtrglr^a s^rinklefT
It was generally agreed by the ald­
ermen that the only proper solution 
of the water question was by a gen­
eral extension of metering, which is 
being done as rapidly as possible.
The City Scavenger, Mr. J. Coup- 
land, forwarded an application for an 
iricreasQ of.his remuneration from the 
present monthly rate of $135, owing, 
to the largely increased cost of oats 
and hay.
In connection with the application, 
the Mayor stated that, the revenue 
from that department had increased 
considerably since Mr. Coupland took 
over the contract, and the work'had 
been;very satisfactorily performed.
Aid. Rattenbury said he had ex­
pressed the view to Mr. Coupland that 
it was r^ither soon to ask for an in­
crease within four months of begin­
ning the work, but Mr. Coupland re­
plied that the circumstances were en­
tirely out of his control, as there had 
been a large and unexpected increase 
in the cost of feeding his horse.s' 
since March 1.
On motion, the rate of remunera­
tion of the C i^  Scavenger was In­
creased to, $175 per month, the rea 
sons stated being the increase in the 
cost of feed and the satisfactory scr 
vice that is being given.
By-law No. 274, for licensing anc 
regulating the sale of near-beer, came 
up for final conshlerjation, the cbm-
i J n t  oi licenJes 'tor o n f  JeaJ from O" or Wednes,
their date. ^ J C
By-law No. 275,. fixing October 3lT Mr. M /Hereron proposes to leave 
as the last date by which municipal about August 1 on a most interesting, 
taxes can be paid without infliction of trip, having been honored hv selec-^ 
penality, also received its final reading tfon as,-,a delegate from British Co- 
and was adopted. lumbia of the Knights, of Columbus
A new impost Vas revealed by By- to ,ioin a party of about five hundred
law ■ No. 276, -^hich the Mayor sub-1 renresentatives' of the ordef, who wjH 
mitted. It provides for the imposi-j sail from New " York bv special 
Jion of a poll tax, under the powers steampr ahnnt ’August—7-and—'will—at- 
conferrecl by amendments made,- to tend the unyeilincr and dedication of 
the Municipal Act at the last session a splendid rnemorial which has been 
of the Legislature, of $5.00 per an-[ erected in Paris bv the Knights to the
num upon every , male person above j ntemory of the Americans and Cana-
the age of eighteen years and resi- dians who fell in the war. The dele 
dent in the City of Kelowna or the j pates will vi.sit Rome, a snecial audi 
Kelpwna School District. Persoris[ence bavinq- been arranged, for them 
who have paid $5.00 in real estate | with the Pope,-, and will then have i 
taxes to the City for the year ending [few days to spend where they will be 
December 31 preceding the year in fore meetinp aprain to return ^ to  
which demand for poll-tax shall be pether. Mr. Hereron will take'lEh 
rn ^ e  are to be exempt fromTImTat- onnortuffitv to visit his old nome in
SAD F A T A IIT V  T A K ES  
A  V A LU A B LE L IF E
Major T. B. Tratll lî  the Victim of a 
Tractor Aebidont
G, W. V. A. NOTES
ter tax, and if they h&ve paid less than Ireland. The round trip is expectec 
$5.00 in real estate taxes, they . ‘will to take fortv-one days from New 
have to pay only the difference be- Yoric' and "Mr. H f r e r o n  will return to 
tween their real estate taxes and $5.00. ] Kelowna late in the fall.
Replying to questions by the aider- 
men, the. Mayor explained that, ac­
cording to the Act, the revenue from 
poll-tax must be devoted to two pur­
poses only—schools and hospitals.
Road tax was quite a different tax, 
and poll-tax did not take its place 
He estimated that the tax should pro­
duce a revenue of about $2,000.- 
Ald. Shepherd enquired half-seri- 
ously, “Why not female persons. as 
well?”
The action of the Federal members 
in votinp themselves an increase of 
salary of $1,500 a year in the closinir 
days of the session, against the advice 
of .Sir Robert Borden, has created a 
feeling of resentment arhongst yet-
The City Clerk replied that the Ac! | can be found■ ‘ ' miroose htit not. for jre-.establishimr
the men who made the; real sacrifice' 
Tt is this sort of thinrr .that pains re­
cruits for the United "Veterans T-eagli 
in their imnossible demands for 
<i:?non bonus. In Australia, oyc'- 
id.OOO retn*-ned soldiers have apnliec 
for War Service Homes. Advances
laid down, that the tax could be levied 
upon male persons only. •
The By-law was given three read- 
ings
The Mayor reported that the newly 
appointed constable, Mr. Dare, had 
not shown up and had not replied to 
sent him. Chief Constable
ALASKA LADORITE IS ^ 
TARRED AND FEATHERED
STEWART, B. C, July 8.—Jack 
Sutherland, organiser of the Alaska 
Labor Union, has been tarred and 
feathered at Hyder by pioneers of 
Alaska, who, allege that Sutherland 
has not only failed to account for 
charity and other money collected 
but has been an offender against the 
code of the Nortlf for years in dif­




MOSCOW, July 8.—All private en 
Icrprises not operating upon a purely 
co-opefative basis have been closed as 
a first step by the Moscow autliorities 
in a vigorousi fight against speculation.
YUKON JOINS THE
SHIMMY-SHAKERS
DAWSON, July 8.— slight earth­
quake shock was felt here and at 
Stewart City yesterday.
Mr. H. W. Swerdfager, C. P. K. 
agent, began his annual .v.ication to­
day and will Spend some time at the 
Coast. His duties will be performed 
during^^his absence by Mr. C. Foster, 
relieving: agent.
S 'rfer. ; 7 ’the“ProvincS‘ Pol^e? had I "? *3.5W are made hv the Ministry
also attempted to get in touch wilh'^'f Renntriation to purchase or build 
him but had failed, so it looked as 
though Mr. Dare was not coming 
here.
homes in city or country, at 5 per 
rent interest. Repayment is .snread 
over twentv-fi^m vears for frame
It was decided to advertise in thcl^V V ’" ^. Jalgary Herald" and the "Vancouver or stone. Monev m n  a l^  he.
Province” for a constable, if Mr.'Darc existing mort-' rrag-es. The CaparTian fI»^ns’nQr /\ct is
far less liberal. The G. W. V. A. have
“Cal r  r l ”  t  “"Vanco r 
. .' ar< 
is not heard from within a few days
Aid. Knowles brought up the ad- ■  ̂ i j  .u *
visability of installing an additional
hydrant so as to give better fire pro- re-esti>hlisbment bv nrovid-
tcction to the rear of the new build-” :-  home-owning opportunities for 
ings of the Dominion Canners . and veterans,
the Occidental Fruit Co. Referred to A Board of medical men, alh T, B. 
the Fire Brigade for report. '•vhents. passed throup'h Kelowna or
Mr, S. H. Sykes, resident engineer Monday, and Lieiit.-rol. Belson out 
at Vernon for the C. N. R., w rote|a schema* of small holdincrs before 
stating that application had been made j ffmrn J*t Penticton on Wedn'^edav Iasi", 
to* him by the Dominion Canners to The Board consists of Lir'Jt.-CoI. 
put a drain and cess-pool through Hart. C.A.M.C.: Dr. Bvers. Lpnren- 
Block 49, the property of'the C. N. R.,|t»an Sanitorium. Ste. Atrathc. P. Q.: 
in order to filter colored water from Dr. A. F. Miller. Kertville Saritor- 
their cannery. The trench and cess- turn. N. ,S.: Dn D. A. Stewart. Mani- 
pool would be filled up and the Doha Sanitorium. Ninette, and Dr. 
ground left in its present condition at Parfitt, Gravenhiirst. Ont. At the 
the end of the cannery operations. He nresent time there are R.OOa. ex-sol- 
wished to know whether the Council I rT>crs in Canada under treatnrent for
approved of- the proposal.
The Mayor stated that Dr. Knox. 
Medical Health Officer, had visited 
the ground and had reported favor­
ably on the scheme. There would be 
no vegetable refuse passing into the 
drain, but only colored water from 
washing fruit and vegetables, and 
there would be no direct discharge 
into the lake, as the water would be 
filtered in the sand surrounding the 
trench and cess-pool.
It was agreed to grant approval of 
the drainage scheme. . „
An agreement between tli?:’ City 
and the. contractors for houses under 
the Better Housing Act was read and 
was formally approved.
The Mayor reported that no survey 
had yet been made of the proposed 
hotel site at the corner of the Park, 
and acofirdinglv no further progress 
"lad been made witlj the scheme.
The Council adjourned until Mon- 
. day, July 19.
T. B.. and this Board has been sent 
m ind to every Sanitorium in tiSe Do­
minion for the nurpo.se of repo'rtimr 
to the Government on the best '•vav 
To assist these veterans whep EAicy 
leave the sanitoriums.
The President of the Summerla'nd 
Board of Trade, the President artd 
Secretary of the G. W. V. A. at Perr- 
ticton, and Mr. Helmer, Superinten­
dent of the Experimental Farm at 
Summerland, were also consulted by 
the Board. •
Besides T, B. cases there will hss 
numbers of men coming into thg, 
Okanagan suffering fropj bronchitis 
and gis, who can only work small 
places. The Board seemed to he of 
opinion that as a rule it was better 
for men suffering from T. B. to take 
UP light indoor occupations. Mo:.st of 
the sanitoriums provide opportunities 
for teaching untraiped men .some
trad?,
By a distressing accident on Wed­
nesday evening the valley has lo.st one 
of its newer settlors, a gentleman of 
charming personality and with a dis­
tinguished'military record, in the per­
son of Major Thomas Balfour Traill,
D. S.O. He had been working his 
Foi'dson tractor on his property on 
the Bclgo when it got into soft 
ground and stuck. After the evening 
mcar he returned .to the tractor and 
put on full power in the endeavor, to 
extricate it, and it is supposed the 
inachinc toppled over backwards upon 
hini. crushing'hiin into the earth and 
causing injuries which must have 
proved speedily fatal. From' a 
window of the residence Mrs. 
Traill saw '.that ‘ something was 
wrong with the tractor and 
sliic summoned help  ̂by phone. Messrs.
E. AI. Carrutliers, 'Dick, Lloyd and 
others responded and by dint'of hard 
work extricated the body of the.'un- 
fortunatc 'man. Medical, assistance 
was isummoned, but it was quite evi­
dent that Major Traill' was beyond 
lielp, and the body was taken to- 
town.
Coroner Weddell went out to tKe 
scene of the accident this morning 
and held a'n enquiry. The evidence 
adduced rendered the cause of dealit 
so obviou^ that he deemed an iUque^t 
unnecessary. —
Major . Traill was the only son of 
the late Major-General George Bal­
four Traill, C.B., a rtiginber of a fam­
ily connected with the Orkney Islands 
for many generations, and was born 
November 21, 1881. Entering the 
Army, be served in India 'for a fium- 
ber of years and was considering re­
tirement when he bought his tract on 
the Belgb in 1913. Outbreak of war 
Ranged his plans, however, and he 
was a member of the g:jlant little 
Expeditionary Force that strove iso 
manfully to stem the German tide 
from sweeping over France. He was 
at the first Battle of Mons on August 
19, 1914, and shared the hardships of 
the retreat, He was; wounded at the 
Marne but returned to duty the fol­
lowing spring and 'was again wound­
ed, at Ypres, an4 he also contracted 
rheumatism.' He Was invalided lo 
England and did duty at the War 
-Office^until-thtrend-nbf; the w ar.^For “ 
his gallant services he received the 
D.S.O.
Arriving in Kelowna in May, 1919. 
M jor Traill hact been busy iity>rov- 
ing his jjfoperty and-only last Satur­
day he mqved into the handsome resi­
dence which had just been completed ' 
for him. Of iinfailingly cheerful 
disposition, he had already made a 
large number, o f. friends, whose deep 
synipathy is extended to Mrs. Traill 
m her tragic bereavement..
The funeral will take place at 2:30. 
p.m. tomorrow from St. Michael’s 
and All Angels’.
U N IT E D  STATES TO
TRADE W ITH  RUSSIA
_ NEW YORK, July 8.—The United 
States government has removed the 
^strictions on trade with Soviet 
Russia.
BOLSHEVIKI ARE ,
LICKING TH E POLES
WARSAW, July 8. — BoIsheVik 
troops have ^crossed the Beresina in 
strong force, and reports of smashing 
Bolshevik victojiies are confirmed. The 
President is appealing for volunteers 
for the army.^
W 0 0 R $  LAKE
_ Rev, Dr, Wilson, of the Presbyter­
ian Church, well known throughout 
me valley for twenty years, took 
Communion service last Sunday af­
ternoon. . He was also present at a 
meeting last night to discuss the pos­
sibility of building a chucch at Woods 
Lake. ,,
It has been decided to'hold a picnic 
III connection with the Sunday Schocl 
on Saturday, July"'31, at Okanagan 
Centre. A very pleasant time will be 
arranged for the children, and it is 
hoped that all the children of the dis­
trict will attend.
Dominion Day last week was well 
cbserved as a holiday by the major- 
ity^of people. ■ The lake side was like 
a fashionable promenade, so numer­
ous were the bathers and picnickers.. 
Anyway, a rnore beautiful spot would 
difficult to find and quite worthy 
of the notice o;f tourists.
Mrs. Fergrusop had the misfortune 
to scald her foot last week and was 
obliged to rest it for several days. 
She is .somewhat better now.
'The July meeting of the Woods 
Lake branch of the United Farmers 
of B. C. was held in the school on 
Saturday evening, Mr. Fowler pre­
siding. General Harman was kind 
enough to attend and gave informa­
tion about the Fall Fair at Kelowna 
in September. The members decided 
to contribute a district exhibit and a 
representative committee of fruit­
growers and farmers was elected to 
arrange details. Other matters dis­
cussed were the telephone situation, 
,»nd fruit prices offered by the packing 
houses. Several new tncihbcrs were 
enrolled.
Mr. Hulbiirt is now the hapr"' pos­
sessor’of a Ford. Mr. Gay har also 
purchased a truck as has Afr, I ’lowse; . 
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b a r r is t e r  and s o l i c i t o r
NOTARY PUBLIC 
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F. W . GROVES
M. ban, Soc. C. IC.
Gonsulting Civil and ^Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Burvova ami Roiiorta on«IrrlifatloM Worku Apitllcatlonn for WaOrr LIcoiiwib
KELOW NA, B. C.
PIANOS AND, PLAYERS 
TU NED , REPAIRED AND^^i 
REGULATED
C h a r l e s  . Q u i n n
P, O. isox 98. KELOW NA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired '
'POLISHING and jb lN E R Y  
25 Years' Experience





Over Oie Mason & Risch Store 
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
W, G.
PLUMBING, TINSM ITHING  
GENERAL
SH E E X -M ET A L  WORK  
Phones: Bus. 164  ̂ Res. 91
“  ̂ P. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE &
m a r b l e  CO.' _ w\---  - ^ ^
Quarrying and - Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tomb­
stones and General Cemetery 
Work;
Price Street Vernon, B. C.
Ward & Baldoek
CONTRACTORS
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. (Strictly yi Advance)
To any address in the Britisli Empire, 
$2,00 per year. To tlic United 
States and other fofeign countries, 
$2.50 'per year. *. ■ _____
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Orchard Run
Two hundred and thirtv-one,tickcts 
were sold at Kelowna on Dominion 
Day to excursionists bound to Pen­
ticton. The day was cloudless and an 
ideal one for an excursion' on the 
lake, but the temperature on the 
recreation ground at Penticton (ad­
mission, $1,€0) was somewthat torrid 
—and ice cr.oam cones, were ten cents I 
Whut complaisant people wc ,Kc- 
lownians arc; wc simply love to have 
it put overf us. People from down the 
lake don't come here in such crowds
to any celebration Wc may hold; they 
usually can be counted in tens in
stead of hundreds, 'but wc blandly 
turn the other check to their neglect 
and indifference and give them our 
presence and support year after year. 
We also like being profiteered. One 
dollar for admission to grounds. AND
grand stand docs not sound'unr^son-
able, but when the grand stand can 
only hold a tiu3r part of the crowd 
and long, after it is filled- to oycr- 
flovving the charge is still maintained, 
what do you call, that?
July the fifteenth is a very import­
ant date, for two reasons.
If you have not registered your 
iiatpe by then on the Voters’ List, you 
will have exactly the same voting 
power as a Chinaman—-NIT!
If you are interfested. in whether the 
country is to be “dry" or moderately 
“moist’\  and if you Want to see jus­
tice done to the returned soldiers, 
especially with Dominion and Provin­
cial elections looming in sight within 
the next year,’ you will register at 
once. Otherwise you • deserve to lose 
your vote and to remain for. the rest 
of yOur life on a parity with the 
Orientals. .
If you do_not turn to the RIGHT 
when meeting, any car, bicycle, wagon 
or other vehicle on that day, you will 
stand a good chance of getting 
smashed up, in which , case it will be 
entirely your own fault. And please 
remember that in overtaking you will 
have'to pass on the LEFT, and that 
horses will probably be nervoifs 
about being overtaken on an unaccus­
tomed-side, so, if you drive a car, it 
\vill be wise to drive slowly for , a few 
days both in passing and overtaking, 
if .you want to do your little bit .to­
wards pirevention of accidents. Think 
of the other fellow. It's a n^ighty 
good rule of life for nil circumstanc js.
LETTERS TD TITe EDITOR
W ;  A .  W h i d d i n g t o n
ARCHJTECT
Bernard Ave., 
Cor. Water St. 
Kelowna, B. C.
Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR  
" Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOW NA Phone 320
Dufresne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND  
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford* Block Phone A93
PEN TIC TO K  B. C.
H. HARRISON
MOTOR TRUCK SERVICE  
Heavy and Light Hauling 
Phone 5203 Box 491
KELOW NA, B. C. 37-12p
Wm. HAUG & SON
M a - s o n s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a . 1
66 Kelowna, B .C .
TH E NEAR-BEER BY-LAW
Editor,'The Courier.
Sir,—Like many, of your readers I 
was much astonished to re.'id about 
the formidable Near-Beer By-law 
now being put through the Kelowna 
City Council at the rate of three 
readings in one evening.' We have 
been told ai^iii and /again from a 
thousand pulpits that “the ..curse of 
intoxicating liquor has been banished 
from our land." Now this great de­
liverance seems to have been in vain. 
The place of drink- has been taken by 
a terrible fluid called near-beer,.which 
is maiking such havoc that a by-law- 
containing restrictions as drastic ~aS' 
any ever imposed'upon John Barley­
corn has to be rushed through with­
out public discussion. It seems* that 
“children” under eighteen cannot be 
allowed to buy this dreaded near- 
beer. Women, although emancipated 
in all other things, cannot be allowed 
to sell it. It is such a seducer that 
people cannot be allowed to drink it 
in a private .i^oom, but must do sĉ  in 
full view of the street. Such is the 
lure of near-beer that bar-rooms must 
be kept locked all- night, with the 
lights burning, for fear somebody 
might steal it in the dark. So rash 
does it make those who imbibe it, that 
no person is allowed to play whist or 
pribbage, even for fun, in any part of 
a hotel where near-beer is sold.
W4iat then is near-beer? It is 
merely barley water with a trace of 
alcohol. It has two and a half per 
cent proof spirit, which is slightly 
more than one per cent of-alcohol. It 
has a little 'more alcojiol than new 
bread, and a great deal less than the 
ginger beer which teetotallers drank 
with such smug faces at our banquets 
five years ago. , It has, however, great 
food value. About 1915 “The Hospi­
tal", one of the best English medical 
journals, appointed a committee of 
eminent physicians to report on the 
food value of ordinary beer, and 
they-reported that as a food a ’quart 
of beer was almost exactly equiva­
lent to a, quart of milk. There is no 
reason to believe that near-beer is 
less nutritious than the old beer.
I have no objection to most of the 
by-law, for I know that it will create 
far more amusement than annoyance. 
When I was a boy in Scotland, there 
was nothing wc got more fun from 
than the accounts of “moral" legis­
lation which arrived from time to 
time from the United States and 
Canad.i. It was delightful to know 
that there were at least two nations 
in-the World -which had less sense of 
humor . than the Scotch were sup­
posed to possess. I am sure the Ke­
lowna iicar-bccr by-law will become 
famous in the Qld Country, and be a 
joy to, many. It is a happy dispensar 
tion of Providence that there are 
men in the world who do nut min^ 
making buffoons of themselves for 
the ainuscincnt of maiikiiul. It Is 
also fortunate that such men take u 
delight in getting into city councils 
and other public bodies, as they are 
thus provided with a splendid stage 
to act on. Still 1 am rather sorry 
that the fame of this particular by­
law was not left to the Vernon Coun­
cil, from wfiicli it is borrowed.
There is one provision in the by-law 
that 'goes beyond a joke. Grocers' ai'c 
practically prohibited from selling 
ncar-bccr, for it is not likely that a 
grocer in Kelowna will pay a fee of 
$200, dispense with female employees; 
and exclude all . “children" under 
eighteen from his store, merely for 
the privilege of 'seliu v ncar-beCr. 
There ar« many people in Kcldwna, 
includinjg myself, who use near-beer 
as an article of food in their homes, 
'and who sec no rca.son why they 
should be forced to buy their grocer­
ies at a hotel. Moreover, such rc- 
s^trictions arc sure to raise the- price 
of near-beer, which is high enough 
already. Even the Vancouver C’ouii- 
cil, which has long been one of the 
world’s standing jokes, has made a 
low licence for grocers, and has not 
imjjosed the other absurd. provi.sions 
on them. This part of our by-law 
should be changed, even if the rest 
is allowed to remain as a joke, and 




Kelowna, B. C., July 2, 1920.
PRECAUTIONS IN REGARD TO 
MEASLES
Editor, The Courier.
Sir,—‘Would you kindly p̂ rint these 
few notes on the epidemic of measles 
which is starting to sweep the town?
1st. The incubation period is seven 
to eighteen days, but generally about 
fourteen days,, that is from the time 
the child is. exposed to a case it will 
likely be fourteen days before he or 
she shows evidence of measles.
2nd. The chief symptoms are: 
bronchitis with irritable cough, likely 
sneezing;, watering ey: ŝ which are 
very sensitive to light, high temper­
ature, about the fourth*day a blotchy 
red rash appears lasting four or fiye 
days, slightly rais'ed, solid, little 
lumpis, and generally in , clumps.
3rd. It is very contagious and 
may be transmtited through a third 
party, or by clothes^jetc. Thus until 
the branny desquamation has ceased 
tbe patient is not ^safe to intermingle 
with the . general public.
-All persons must by ;law notify 
their doctor, or the Medical Health 
Officer, when a case occurs in their 
house which is infectious, and thus a 
menace to the general public, placing 
the responsibility where it belongs. 
In many of the epidemics of mild in­
fections it may not be necessary to 
call in a physician to administer, but 
this does not. rdlieve from the necesr 
sity of reporting the existence of the 
case, as the complications of even a 
mild infection might eause a very 
serious if not fatal result in some 
children. '
For your own good, to, be within 
the requirements of the law, and to 
play square with your neighbor, who 
perhaps dreads what you belittle, and 
that there may be no aftermath of re­
grets in case of fatalities, or perma­
nent physical defects as results of 
disease, I urgently request all to re­
port any case of any kind of infection 
wheh it appears.
The^^parents of children having the 
measl^ should not go to any public 
gatherings, or any place where chil­
dren are to be met, and must ■ safe­
guard their clothes from any con
W ESTBA N K
The new packing lidiisc erected for 
Westbaiik Fruit Union has been com­
pleted, and packing of cherrjes com­
menced on Monday. The plant is 
operating under’ the stipcryision of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange this sea­
son, pctiding the actual organization 
of Westbank's Local.
, The uiimial meeting of the School 
I'rustces w'ill be held on Saturday 
evening, thp JOth inst. Successors to 
Trustee Gore and Auditor Last arc 
to he chosen. All interested in^thc 
education of our children are urged 
to be. on hand.
Mr. N. J. Halpin, associate editor 
of the “Western Globe," Lacoiiibci 
Alta., was visiting at the home of Mr. 
Joseph Moffat, having arrived on Sat­
urday evening last.
Westbank’s wharfage facilities, 
never equal to our needs, arc consid­
erably less satisfactory ut present, by 
reason of the consignments which 
take up the major portion' of the 
wharf. yV large pile-driver has re­
posed undelivered for over a month. 
Some lots of box material have also 
o'v'cr-slaycd their* welcome, and 
should be removed forthwith. Has 
the Dominion.Government no inspcc- 
>tor to check up such abuses? Were 
it a railroad-owned wharf no such 
dilatory removals of freight woujd be 
tolerated by the owners.
The choir of Pcachland Union 
Church attended our church services 
on Sunday last, and provided a rare 
trea t' by their rendition of a special 
song service, "Tlyc Life of Christ.” 
'The pleasure of hearing this recital 
siiopld prompt us to organize a choir 
of pur own, which, if it achieved the 
success of our Peachlaiid visitors, 
would indeed be a pleasing addition 
to our church singing.
Miss Irene McIntosh arrived home 
for the summer vacation on- Saturday 
evening^ from Red Deer, Alta.
Miss Lily Davidson was an arrival 
by Saturday evening’s steamer.
Our post office changed hand's on 
June 30th, Lieut. Payyer being our 
new postmaster. The, office will be
DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC  
WORKS
SOUTH OKANAGAN  
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
tamination with the case in their 
isnhome if they w h to continue their 
daily occupation amongst men. In 
this respect the measles quarantine is 
not so close as in cases of small-pOx, 
scarlet fever, etc., in which cases no 




Kelj5>wna, B.'C., July 6, 1920.
DOUBLE INSTALLATION
OF LODGE OFFICERS
A double, installation took place in 
the I. O. O. F. hall on Tuesday even­
ing, when the officers of the Rcbekah 
and Odd Fellows Lodges were in­
stalled in their position for the en­
suing term. The ceremony was v it- 
nessed by a large number of m em ­
bers and visitors. The installing of­
ficers were District Deputy Grand 
Master J. Richards, District Deputy 
President 'Mrs. W, McCubbin and 
District Deputy'Grand Marshals G. 
Sutherland and W. Sabirlc, assisted 
by Past Grands of both Lodges. The 
officers in-stalled were as follows:
Rcbekahs: Past Grand, Mrs. J.
Richards: Noble Grand, Miss Lily 
Patterson; Vice Grand, Mrs. M. * A. 
Alsgard; Secretary, Miss Marian 
Hawes; Chaplain, Miss Beatrice Wil­
son: R.S.N.G., Mrs. Simmons; L.S. 
N.G., Mrs. M. -Byrns;. R.S.V.G., Mrs. 
W. McCubbin; L.S.V.G., Mrs. Dorc; 
Conductor, Miss l^dith Glcnri; War­
den. Miss ?211a Nairn; Inside Guar­
dian, Miss Muriel Woolscly; Outside 
Guardian, Miss Margaret Budden.
I. O. O. F.: Past Grand, Mr. Cba.s. 
Hubbard; Noble Grand, Mr. W. 
Hardy: Vice Grand, Mr. W. Sturt- 
ridge; Secretary. Mr. Harvey Brown:
Chajdaim Mr. W. McCubbm; R.S.N.
W. Sabine; L.S.N.G., Mr. M.
Byrns; R.S.V.G.. Mr. W. Caldcr; L. 
S.N.G., Mr. A. Pratt; Conductor, Mr. 
J. Widner; Warden. Mr. Warren; In­
side Guardian, Mr D. Chapman.
After the installation Mr. W. Calder. 
on behalf of the Rcbekahs,* presented 
Past Noble Grands Mrs. W. 'McCub­
bin and Miss Gertie Sutherland with 
Past Grand pins, and thereafter a 
social time was spent.
Notice of Closing pf Speer’s Road in 
the S.W. Section 9, Township 26, 
Osoyoos Divieion, Yale District.
As required by Para. 3 of the 
“Highways Act, Aniendment Act” 
Chap. 28,. 1917, the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that thirty (30) days 
from date it is his intention to discon­
tinue and close that part of a F'rovin-* 
cial Highway known as Speer’s Road 
and more particularly described as fol­
low's, v i z . •
Commencing at a point on the 
northern boundary of the road allow­
ance along the southern boundary of 
the S.W. Section 9, Twp,_ 26, Os- 
'.yoos Division,. Yale District, and 
distant 1280.5 feet more or less from 
the western boundary of said Section, 
thence in, aCnortherly direction for a 
distance of 1087 feet mOre or less be­
tween Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 2; thence 
generally in a north-westerly direc­
tion ^for a distance of 1373 feet, more 
or less, between Lot 4, Blk. 2, on the 
north side and Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 2, 
on the south side to a point on the 
eastern, boundary of the road allow­
ance along the western boundary of 
said Section 9, as surveyed by H H. 
Abbott, Esq., P.L.S., and showib on a 
plan deposited in the Dept, of'Public 
Works the 1st June, 1920, and nuni- 
bered J213B., Road Surveys.
J. H. KING.
Minister of Public Works.
Department of Public Works, 




TAKE N O T itE  that Malcolm Mc- 
Lfennan, whose address is Postill 
Ranche, Vernon Road, near Kelowna, 
B.*»C., will apply for a licence for the 
storage of 2,000 acre feet of water 
out of Beaver Lake at the west' end 
thereof, which flows 'Westerly and 
drains, into Vernon or Woods Creek. 
The storage dam will be located at 
outlet of Beaver-Lake into Vernon or 
Woods Crefek. The capacity of the 
reservoir to be created is about' 2,000 
acre feet, and it will flood about 60 
acres of land. The water will be di­
verted from the lake at a point on 
west end thereof at outlet to Vernon 
or Woods Creek,’and will be used for 
irrigation 'purpose upon the land de­
scribed as District Lot 119, Group 1, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
and parts of Section 2, Townshio 20, 
parts of Section 35, and Section.26; 
Tp. 23, ^nd E.'half of W. half of Sec. 
11, Tp. 20. The licence applied for is 
to supplement a tight to take and use 
water as per Osoyoos Division Con­
ditional Licences Nos. 3124 and 266 .̂
This notice was posted. on the 
ground on the 1st day of July, 1920. 
A copy of (his notice aind an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and tO' the 
“Wator Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B. C. Objections to the appli­
cation may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Wutcr Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within 
thirty days alter the first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is July 1st, 1920.
MALCOLM McLe n n a n , 
50-Sc ' • Applicant.
in Mr. James Duncan’s packinghouse, 
which is being remodelled to provide 
quarters for His Majesty's mail.
Mr. H. C. LasT, of Vancouver, ac­
companied by his young daughter 
Ruth, arrived on Monday (o visit 
with Mr. Last, our genial storekeeper.
Mr. R. G. Corre left for Wolseley, 
Sask., on 'Wednesday last, to look 
after his farming interests at that 
point.
Pure wool bathing suits at McMillan's.
5Mc
XttUl^SUAV, JlUiV 6. *0^ L
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PECULIAR ACCIDENT
.,,Through a peculiar accident on 
Saturday evening a lady well known 
in Kelowna, Mrs. M. J. Crehan, \vifc 
of Mr. M. J.. Crehan, wli6 is auditor^ 
for the City, is a patient in St. Paul’s '' ’ 
Hospital, Vancouver. She was about
to step down from the verandah of- 
her 'Vancouver residence when she
missed her footing and fell a distance 
of about three feet. . Although the 
fall seemed comparatively slight, she. _ __  __ _ -I _*1*̂sustained a compound fracture of the 
right arm and her left arm was
Jirokcn just above the wrist. Accord­
ing to latest accoutits, s|ic is progres­
sing favoralily.
- 7 — - ^ A T — — —
INSIDE" PRICES
When you go for an Outing 
you won t̂ be “in it” unless 
you are dressed in style.
Oiirs is the Store where you 
get the right styles, and 
where we ke'ep the  ̂
price down.
Ladies’ W hite Felt Outing H ats, at $L25 and $1.95 
Ladies* WhiteTDiick Outing H ats, a t . ..60c to $1.35 
Ladies’ W hite Skirts with pearl button trimming,
at.. .............$1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $2.75 and up to $5.50
Ladies’ Linen Skirts, at . ....... .......... ■ * ...... ...-$4.95
Children’s W hite Plaited Skirts with waist attached, 
at .....—$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
M isses’ W hite Plaited Skirts, at..... ................. .$2.35
Are all the Rage
Every W ell Dressed W oman is wearing W hite this 
season. N o matter'where you go—in the Park, 
street, home, office, sport-field or summer resort 
—-you w ill see W hite Shoes.
They are Cool, Comfortable and Inexpensive.
Ladies’ W hite Yachting Bals, priced at............$2.00
Ladies’ W hite Yachting Oxfords, priced at....$1.85
Ladies’ W hite Pumps, priced at ............ $2.25, $2.50
and ....;.... ............... ......; ............. ......... ........... .......$3.50
M isses’ and Children’s W hite Outing Bals,  ̂
Oxfords and Sandals a t our usually 
.C lose Cash Prices.
Colored Dress Muslin and Voiles, on Sale at 
July Clearing Prices.
Regular 75c and 85c Assorted Colored Muslins, 
Poplins and Voiles at, per yard.... ........... ......... .59c
Regular $1.35 to $1.75 Colored 'yoiles and Crepes 
#at, per yard .... ......... ....... . a....:.:.... ....;..........98c
Children’s and M isses’ Black, Tan and W hite Cot­
ton H ose, in sizes to 8. On sale at 25c and 
35c per pair. ,
^These are extra good’ quality with reinforced heels 
• dnd toes.
Fleetfoot Rubber Sole Shoes for Men, with leather 
insoles. .
Men’s.O uting Bals with solid rubber heeL at $2.75
Men’s Outing Bals with recede toe, aF..............$3.50
Men’§ Outing Oxfords with Neolin sole, at....j3.00 
'B oys’ Regatta Bals. with heavy rubber sole, at $2.00 
Y ouths’ Regatta Bals with heavy rubber sole $1.75
J U L Y  CLEARANCE ON M ANY L IN E S
O F M E N ’S^A N D  BO Y S’ ST R A W  H ATS
Values running to $1.50, for 75c








J .  F. FUMERTON &  CO.
— THE CASH STORE m
•License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods PhonH 58
l  _ _______ j
TUft KEL6WMA C6UR1ER AMD 6KAMADAM 6RCItARDiST M Q E  m m t
,■ ;■ •
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy^ Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
CHALMERS CAR FOR HIRE
DA Y O R  N IG H T
L IV E R Y  A N D  F E E D  ST A B L E S
a t
T h e  J o h n s o n  B a r n ,  Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E  298
LACROSSE AND BASEBALL 
GAMES THIS AFTERNODN
sliowiiiK against this generally invin­
cible Oroville nine.
From MAY 24th/ Inclusive
THE NEW U K E SHORE STAGE
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leaves Pentfeton .......4.30 p.ni.
Arrives Summerland ..lS.15 p.m. 
“ Peachland ........6.15 p.m.
“ Kelowna .......... 8.00 p.m.
Leaves Kelowna  O.OO a.m.
Arrives Peachland.......;I0.30 a.m.
“ Summerland—.l 1.30 a.m.
“ K.V.R. Station
(West S’land)..12.00 a.m.
" Penticton    1.00 p.m.
Stage connects with K. Vr R. westbound train at West Summer- 
land, which arrives ip Vancouver 11.15 p.m. the same day. Stage 
leaves from Kelowna-Westbank Ferry Wharf, Kelowna.
 ̂ FARES
Vernon In Lacrosse and Pentictoii'in 
Baseball, Should Provide Enjoy­
ment to Sport Followers
Lovers of lacrosse anjtl baseball will 
be givchi an opportunity this after­
noon, to satiate tlicmsclves, the Pen­
ticton baseball team playing Kelowiia 
on the new City Parle grounds at 3 
o'clock, and Vernon lacrosse team 
competing with tlic local slick artists 
on the old grounds, the latter game 
starling iit 4 o'clock.
Kelowna won from rcnticton in 
their previous meeting by a narrow 
margin, and fans can be assured of a 
closely contested game this afternoon, 
and also have the greater satisfaction 
of helping with their mile towards the 
furnishing of equipment for the new 
City Band.
Vernon is out to win in lacrosse 
this, afternoon, as the winning and 
losing of this game will have 
an important bearing on the 
cliampionship of the league. At pre­
sent Vernon, Armstrong and Kelowna 
arc tied with two wins and two losses 
each,, and four games still remaining 
for each to play. The team losing 
today's niatcli will have to win all 
remaining games to keep ia the run­
ning. Although Kelowna has already 
icaten Vernon twice, the scores and 
play have been so close, there is not 
much to choose between them. The 
ocals will field a team picked from 
the following: Kincaid, Spear, B.
iaymer, Coiin McMillan, Caldwell, 
'Jeill, Da/, V. DeHart, Fowler, .A. 
McMillan, McPhec, Wilson, 'Urqu- 
lart, W. Fuller and G. Fuller.
Sports and fans throughout the 
Okanagan Valley tender to lap 
MacRae their best wishes in his new 
venture—matrimony. "Mac" • leaves 
the city on Saturday for Calgary, 
wheVe the happy event will take place, 
some time next wifek, and it is prob­
able tliat the local lacrosse manager 
and manageress will he in Armstrong 
on July 22, 'to cheer on the local 
crew to victory. Sport in Kelowna 
has always received unbounded sup 
port from Ian MacRae, and his bring­
ing .to the district a life-partner 'a s ­
sures sport one. more enthusiastic 
supporter.
Kelowna was well represented,last
NOTES‘BN SPDRT
Kelowna to Peachland ....$2.00
Kelowna to Summerland....$4.00
Kelowna to K.V.R. 'Station 
West Summerland ..........$4.50
Kclowtia to Penticton ......$5,00
Fred Fowler and Es, Wilson, who 
were on'the injured list in the last 
lacrosse game, played in the city, with 
Armstrong, are fully recovered and 
will be a factor in tods^^'s match.
Thursday (Dominion Day) at the 
sports held in Penticton under the 
auspices of the Turf Association of 
that town, around 240 taking the boat 
at 7:30 a.m., returning at 11 p.m. The 
local lacrosse team took the field late 
in the aflcrnon, and for four ten- 
minutc periods the game swayed in 
favor of the home talent and the vis­
itors. As the game was purely an 
exhibition one,. Kelowna fielded a 
team comprised in part of spares and 
lias-bccns, Bcruiird Raynicr being off 
the defence, and Angus • McMillan,
G. Fuller, Lloyd Day and Urquhart 
Jieing absent from the home. Despite 
this weakening of the team, a, good 
exhibition was put up, the game ^nd 
iug in a tic, one goal each.
Penticton scored the" first goal in 
the second quarter, Kelowna putting 
through the equalling tally in the 
third. No further scoring took place 
and as the time of departure for Ke­
lowna was not far distant, both sides 
were satisfied to let the contest re­
main undecidctl. ’
“Pinky" Raymer was the hero of 
the game, scoring the only goal fqr 
Kelowna, besides being noticeable in 
every attack. It was his best display 
of the national game this year.
P r o v i n c i a l  I t e m s
The Vernon three-day Chautauqu., 
produced a surplus of $38.37, which 
has been donated to the Jubilee IIos- 
liilal.
The Sumjncrhuul Hospital Boari 
hope to start construction work on 
the new hospital building by August 
1, and to complete it by March 31 
next.
A prominent mining engineer who 
rcccntljyr visited the Providence mine, 
near Greenwood, stated that the sil­
ver ore which was being taken out of 
the property was the finest he, had 
seen west of Cobalt.
' With the exception of the Jonathan 
variety, prospects for an average 
apple crop in the Grand Forks dis­
trict arc said to be good, and the out­
look is very'promising for big grain 
and vegetable crops.
Endcrfey City Council has decided, 
owing to the cost of collection and 
the small amount of money which
might be derived from the poll tax 
and amusement tax, to take no action 
to raise r-cvenue from these sources, 
vvhich were allotted Xo municipalities 
by recent provincial legislation.
The corner stone of the new con­
solidated school building was laid at 
Armstrong on Friday, June 25, by Dr.
K. C. MacDonald, M.L.A., in the 
presence of a large gathering. A box 
containing some document.s, copies of 
the local and daily papers, and some 
current coins was placed in a cavity 
in the stone and scaled up.
HOW  TO STEADY
A JACKED-UP CAR
To Tcniovc the tire or dcniountablt:  ̂
rim from the rear wheel of an auto-_ 
mobile it is necessary to jack up tlic 
car and revolve the wheel; therefore 
the brake must be released. Itinjurcs*^ 
a tire to run on it while deflated, and 
if it has gone flat on a hill, the other! 
wheel must be blocked before ' it loj, 
safe to release the brake. On paved.; 
roads and streets or in stoncicss' 
localities it is not always ‘ easy to' 
find a satisfactory block. Carry your 
block with you.
O n e ‘method suggested is as fol­
lows: Take a block <?f wood about
ten inches long and four by four 
inches thick vfind saw it into two 
blocks of equal size, making a diag­
onal cut. This gives a block^ wedge- 
shaped at one*’ end, just the thing | 
for blocking purposes and large 
enough to hold a heavy car on a 
steep hill. It is light, easily stowed 
and docs not injure the tire.
A set of these often comes in handy 
in the garage, for sometimes, when 
working around a car, both rear 
wheels have to be jacked from the 
floor artd then it is nirccssary to 
>lock the front wheels to prevent 
forward or back movement.
Safety demands that when a car 
is left standing on an ^incline, it 
should be blocked to avoid accidental 
release of the brakes.
COME IN, THE WATER’S FINE!
ALL m i  W OOL BATHING S U IT S
F O R  B A T H IN G  C O M F O R T
A. McMil l a n  - K E L L E RBLO C K
"ROD AND GUN" FOR JULY
Penticton to Summerland $1.00 
Penticton to Peachland ....$3.00, 
Penticton to Kelowna .......$5.00
1 ■ ■, ' , '____^ _____ ______
• • • . ' p ■
" — •
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Kelowna soccer players are in 
Lumby this afternoon, playing off a 
scheduled league fixture. Unless im- 
prqvement has been rriade in the per­
sonnel of the north towii team, the: 
locals should be returned with the 
long end of the score.
G LENM ORE V A L L E Y  
Growers of Fruit and Shade Trees, Roses, Etc.
A PPLES-
Pglicious McIntosh 
Stayman W inesap 














CH ERRIES— Bing, English Morello
• above selected nu;;sery stock, guaranteed true to name,
IS offered for sale. All in excellent condition and one year 
old on three year French roots. Inspection invited. Place 
your orders now for Fall or Spring planting.
Next Thursday the local baseball 
boys will be at Vernon, playing a 
league match. Vernon so far has had 
no opposition from eh?her Armstrong 
or Kelowna,t but with the strength­
ening of the locals and improved 
team play, a victory is looked for.
Willie Fuller is back in the city 
from Calgary, and may be seen in 
today's line-up. In the old days this 
boy was one to be reckoned with on 
the lacrosse'field, and if he can round 
out to old-t'ime form will be a big 
help to Kelowna in remaining games 
of the league series.
Price of Butter Fat ftom June 1
N o . 1 
N o . 2
. . .
-  6 5 c .  p e r  lb .
-  6 3 c .  p e r  lb .
K E L O W N A CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
»  ̂ * J ■
General satisfaction was expressed 
in the city last Thursday evening 
when word came over the 'phone from 
Armstrong, telling of the victory of 
Vernon over Armstrong in lacrosse. 
The score of 2 to 0 is evidence of a 
strong defence on both teams. The 
three teams in th e . league this year 
are so evenly balanced that a slight 
misplay or break of luck in any game 
might result in a win or loss.
Anyone who has essayed to climb 
any of the Rockies will recognize in 
John Marker's “Mount Stephen with I 
Martha” the actual portrayal of ex­
periences of the novice in mountain-] 
eerihg. The author of this, the first 
of a series of humorous Martha i 
stories, is a ,well-kno\vn member of 
the - Canadian Alpine Club and his [ 
amusing story appears in “Rod and 
Gun in Canada” for July. “At the I 
Mercy of tlie Flames" is the title of | 
a thrilling story of actual experience 
with a bush fire written by a fire 
ranger, Earl Dalton Tipping. The j 
concluding instalrnent of Harry M. 
Moore's interesting story “The Silver 
King,” appears along with several j 
other good stories in this issue of] 
Canada’s national sp.ortsmen's month­
ly, The various departtnents dealing] 
with the activities of rod/ gun and 
canoe in Canada a/e up to thgir usual 
high , standard. Several valuable ar­
ticles appear giving valuable hints to 
campers and outdoorsmen in this] 
month's issue, “Rod and Gun in Can­
ada” is published monthly by W. J. 
Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont,
P r o t e c t s  
y o u r  c o w s  a n d  h e n s
i f  you spray your cattle with Cre- 
onoid before they so to'pasture they 
' will be bothered by flies, feed'i
Kills Vermin and 
Drives Away F lies
C r e o n o i d
better and produce ipore milk.
Spray them again at milking time and 
they will stand quietly because they 
are comfortable.
Use Creonoid to get rid of mites in the 
hen house, and your poultry will pay 





Is a Lice Destroyer 
and a Cow Spray.
. Use
C r e o r k o i d
for Barns, Hen Roosts, 
Manure Piles, Mos­
quito Pools, P ig  Pens, 
and on Cattle, H orses 
and Hogs.
Office: Phone 349 Warehouse:
Opposite Kelowna Saw Mill Office; Kelowna Growers Exchange.
CYCLING NDTES
Oroville won from Penticton in 
baseball at the south town’s celebra­
tion on Dominion Day. Oroville has 
a real ball team, outclassing the home 
players by a score of 14 to 2 in seven 
innings. The proposition is being 
mooted among local ball fans of 
bringing the Yankee team to Kelowna 
after the league series ends. With 
another pitcher to help out DeHart, 
and the natural improvement expect­
ed, by the end of August the locals 
would be able to make a creditable
K
E L E C T O R S  W A R N E D
I n  o r d e r  t o  v o t e  o n  t h e  f o r t h r e m i n g  P r o h i b i t i o n  P l e b i s c i t e  a n d  i n  
P r o v i n c i a l  o r  D o m i n i o n  G e n e r a l  E l e c t i o n s
A l l  p r e v i o u s  l i s t s  o f  V o t e r s  h a v e  b e e n  c a n c e l l e d .  T h e  f a c t  t h a t  y o u r  n a m e  
w a s  o n  t h e  l i s t  l ^ s t  y e a r  d o e s  n o t  c o u n t .  N e i t h e r  c a n  y o u  v o l e  a s  a  p r o p e r t y  
o w n e r  w i t h o u t  r e g i s t e r i n g .
. m a k e  YOUR DECLARATION NOW*
b p f o r e  t h e  R e g i s t r a r  o r  a n  E l e c t i o n  C e n ' m i s s i c n e r ,  P o s t i r a s t e r ,  J u s t  i c e  o f  t h e  
P e a c e ,  M a g i s t r a t e ,  C o n s t a b l e ,  o r  b e f o r e  C f f i c i a l s  a t  a n y  G o ^ ^ i r  m e n t  O f f i c e .
48-4C
Registration Closes on July Fifteenth Next
REGISTER TODAY
B y  O r d e r ,  P R O V I N C I A L  S E C R E T A R Y
wm GPP
When tires must be removed tore- 
pair punctures, the bafck cover, whe­
ther wired or beaded, should be de-1 
tached on the side farthest from a 
naked chain. A front wheel wired-on 
cover may Be detached'' either side.
In the case of a wired-on cover, 
having removed the valve and its 
locjc-nut, press the edge of the cover 
into the bottom of the rim at the dp- 
posite side of the wheel to the valve, 
and work round with the thumbs in 
opposite directions towards the valve. 
This will make a loop^Tir loose edge 
over the valve, which is usually big] 
enough to  lift off-the rim without the ( 
use of a lever.
Never try to stick a patch on an 
air-tube without having first cleaned 
away the whole sulphurous exudation 
and French chalk. Sandpaper is the 
best to use for th is . purpose, ;as it 
leaves a roughened surface which 
greatly assists the patch to hold. 
Saliva and the head of a brimstone 
match are also handy and effective. 
If a puncture occurs close to the 
edge of a patch, the latter should be 
removed with petrol or benzine; or it 
should be reduced in thickness with 
sandpaper before a new one is applied 
large e'nougli to cover the old one as 
well.
When a nail punctures a tire and 
remains in the cover, it will usually 
be found to have passed through the 
tube and punctured the opposite side 
as well. This should always be 
looked for. The location of, a punc­
ture can often be fc^nd by running 
the fingers round inside the detached 
cover to sec if anything is projecting | 
and then noting the corresponding ] 
position on the air-tube.
When the cause of deflation is not 
known, the valve should be examiped | 
as the rubber valve may have per­
ished or the internal spring, may be ] 
wjpak.
Universal Tire Filler
Salesman and Installer—GEO. THOM LlNSON
A UTH O RIZED SERVICE STATION
Veteran 'Vulcahizing Woriks
Cor. Ellis St. and Bernard Aye. Kelowna, B. C.
GEO. LANE, Exclusive Agent
KELOWNA BOTTLING WORKS
Phones 131 and 1702
Manufacturers of
nigh-C lass Table W afers 
B rilish  Non-Alcoholic Wines and C ordials
Try our Syphons of Soda W ater and Lemonade
W E  SP E C IA L ISE  IN  Y E  O LD -FA SH IO N E D  
E N G L ISH  B R E W E D  GINGER B EER
Fetes and Dances Supplied—-All Goods Not Sold,
Returnable.
HEAVY ANO LIGHT HAULING BONE i»f MOTOR TRUCK
J. A. S. TIL L E Y , Proprietor
GASOLINE
J. W. B. BROW NE, Proprietor
luiiricating Oils 
Accessories and Tires
BATTERY SERVICE STATION  
FREE AIR  
VULCANISING  
DAY and NIG HT SERVICE Lawrence and PendozL Streets
P h o n e s r ^ f w
_«__LSS.'iJfJBm
PAO& POUH T H E  K E L O W N A  O O U R IE E  AMO O KANAO AM  O R C H A E D 18T








t h e  S e r v i c e
of a
The farmers of Canada are 
engaged in one of Canada’s 
greatest industries and pro^
'ducc a large jparfc of' the 
Dominion’s wealth.
Th e  banking requirements of this great industry, are far-reaching and demand a nation-wide service—such a service as the 
Bank of Montreal ^affords with a branch in 
every important centre of Canac)a, each hav­





V / e  invite  farm ers to ta l \  over their ha n \in g  
prohlems w ith .the manager in  our nearest branch.
B A N K  '  
O F  M O N T R E A L
Established over 100 years .
B o d ie s  in all important centres in Canada. Savings 
Departments in all br^ches
vTOTAL ASS^T^ in excess of $500,000,000
W a t c h S c r o l l  U n w i n d
\
A few choice Orchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench, 
in Glenmore and in Rutland.
■2 VERY FINE LOTS on 
Manhattan Beach at a
snap, as owners have gone 
aivay.
2 GOOD Trackage Lots on 
easy terms.
3 SPLENDID Orchards on
L. O. Bench. ' •
,.130 ACRES Hay, Grain,.
Truck and Stock Ranch, 50 
acres in Hay, 42 in Grain, 30 
with a few stumps, and 8 in 
bush, all under free irriga­
tion, with a good 6-roomcd 
house and good outbuildings,' 
with water under pressure in 
same; together with stock 
and implements which are in 
No. 1 condition. Price, for 
quick sale, $21,000, $6,500
cash, balance to suit ift 7 oer 
cent. This property is well 
located.
F .R .E . Deri ART - KELOWNA
o w
O p e n
A il W hite  H elp
The Kelewna Cafe
In th e  Royal Hotel Dining Room
(Oj)positc C. P. R." Wharf) 
Firdt-class Meals at Popular Prices
W EEK LY  C M P  M ID  
W EATH ER DEPORT
Department of Agriculture, Okan­
agan Horticultural Division
Office of District Horticulturist, 
Vernon, B. C., July 5, 1920. 
CROP REPORTS 
. Qenerdl
An cndca'vor has been made'to es­
timate the fruit and vegetable crops 
of the valley during the past two 
Itvccks, but only tentative eptimate.s 
of tIrtSrfruit crop can be given as yet 
owing to several causes, chief of 
which is the abnormal heavy June 
( r̂off which has occurred and which 
is still in progress at tliis time. In 
many sections where a heavy drop 
was anticipated, it has been foynd 
that the apples arc dropping only 
I sufficiently to naturally thin trees 
In other sections where soil condi 
tions arc not as good, a very, heavy 
drop^ is still in progress, so that ftc- 
tcuratC' forecasts cannot be made 
However, the district has been thor­
oughly covered and wc give below the 
results of our investigations as to the 
probable fruit crop of this season. 
Salmoil Arm and Main Line Points 
The apple crop in this section is not 
a very heavy factor but present indi 
cations arc, that there will be a slight 
falling off in tonnage of crab apples, 
Jonathans and Grimes Golden, •Mc­
Intosh Reds will average 100 per cent. 
Wcalthies will . be down. On the 
whole, early apples will be an-aver­
age crop,' Fall and winter apples will 
fall off 10* to 15 per cent.
Armstrong and Enderby 
Apples will average 100 per cent in 
these sections, the npper benches be 
ing' particularly ' strong, while the 
lower levels are weaker. Potato 
acreage will, run approxim‘'ately the 
same as 1919, and of this about 40 per 
cent will be early potatoes and 60 per 
cent late. General condition good. 
Celery acreage approximately the 
same but general condition is not up 
to the average owing to the late 
spjing frosts having retarded the 
growth and consequently many plants 
[ are running to seed. It is'a little early 
yet to estimate the amount of damage 
in this respect. The A'egetable acre­
age in the whole of this section will 
be about average in extent, with cab­
bage and carrots less than 1919. 
Grains, both spring and fall, look ex­
cellent but hay is lighter than 1919. 
Vernon, Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre .
Small fruits, in this section filling 
well and crops promise to be up . to 
normal, considerable new acreage of 
small'fruits being set in the Okan­
agan Centre section, possibly an in­
crease of new plantings of 50 acres.
Sour cherries sho'Wing 90 per cent 
I normal crop. Sweet- cherries approxi­
mately ,75 per cent.
Plums and prunes in the above dis­
trict very shy. Stoning period , not 
through but from observations up to 
date can estimate barely 50 per cent 
of normal crop, and there is a, possi­
bility of this being cut after stoning 
period is over.
Pears from their present appear­
ance promise an . increase of approxi­
mately 300 per cent over 1919 output.
Wealthy apples approximately 80 
per cent. Duchess, normal. Jona­
thans for the whole district will ap­
proximate 70 per cent normal.crop.
Mclntdsh Reds, though generally 
speaking are carrying good cfops, the 
percentage may' possibly be 90 per 
cent of the 1919 output.
about 100 per cent of 1919 crop/
Jonathans and Wagners will fall off 
S6 per ceni. Duchess and Wealthy 
will drop to 75 per cent or less* of 
last year’s crop. Other varieties 
about ‘75 per cent.
PIums_ and prunes about 75 per 
cent. Pears will average approxi
matcly the same as 1919, owing to | year vyhcii wc will-have a great many 
heavy frost damage 'in certain see-
M ETHOD O F F A n E N I N G  
• C H IC K E N ^ H  C RATES
(ExperimenUli JFarma Note)
Wc arc nearing the sc;(9on of the
surplus cockerels and cull pullets in 
our farm-yards and in our commer-tions. Cherries w.ill be 100 per cent in voliuuc but qitality m.ay be inferior.
On the whole apples will run I cial poultry flocks. The question 
about 75 per cent of last year in this naturally arises, how best can wc dis 
section. Onions will total about 135 pose of these birds to advantage, ami 
per edit of last year’s tonnage. Po- it iS the object of this article to bring 
tato acreage shows approximately 165 forward a (.few pointers on the fat- 
acres. Tomatoes' show excellent tening of cockerels and to give the 
growth. results obtained at the Dominion Ex
Summcrland, Pcachfand and N aram ata "tal Station, Invermerc, B. _C
„ , , . . . .  . for the past '“'season on fattening
Soft fruits, particularly Peaches. I in crates and loose pens,
plums and prunes, particularly good produce good
being of average crop. Apricots will I Good thrifty cockerels,
run about the same as last year bu I it,,er pure bred, crosses or grades of 
.nd.cat.oi.s arc that the quality w. 1 American, English and Asiatic
average, withJ economical gains. The
» .glil falling off 1.1 iluality, which usually ...akc the g reatest gah.8
show ...any ,un,ler-s'iaed and ...is- l
formed fruits m the earlier variel.es, I ,  weighing front 314 to 4
Bmgs and Lamberts will be of excel- chickens
lent quality. in the pens or fatttning crates, they
poor third. Seventy-eight of the 
cockerels were fed in small houses, 
and 06 ill the ordinary fattening 
crates. The birds in the fattening 
crates ^showed an average profit of 
28.1c us ijigaiiist the house f|cd birds, 
27.9c. The above experiment clearly 
demonstrates the advantage of at 
l(iast putting a part finish o n . all 
cockerels intended for sale. For fur­
ther information regarding the con­
struction of feeding crates, feeding 
and killing, write for Exhibition Cir­
cular No. 70, to any Dominion Ex­
perimental Farm or Station.
, R. G. NEWTON. :
Superintendent, 
Experimental Station, 
Invermerc, B. C. '7'
CHINAM EN W ILL PLY
Amilcs will be bglitcr particularly I thoroughly with snl
Jonathans. Wagners and Newtowns. 'r|.cy should
Rome Beauty and Winter Banana ^
wil average up to last year. Spies . the fattening ration,
and W.nesaps arc better than average (a„n„i„g period,.Jind
Tonnage will run to 85 per cent o f
1919, but quality will be very , much 
better" than last year.
Penticton and Kaleden
Apples generally light, approxi-1 
matcly 60 f>cr certt of last year, Winc-
espccially in the early stages, they 
should not be over-fed. From 1J4 
to 1‘4 ounces of grain rriixcd ■ with 
milk and fed twice daily is sufficient 
for a start. This is gradually in­
creased until at the end of two weeks
saps, Winter Bananas and Delicious the birds Should be taking to 3 
being‘the chief varieties which are ounces twice daily. Never leave, 
holding up. Apricots particularly food before the chickens for over 10 
good quality and tonnage will slightly minutes and then thoroughly clean 
exceed last year. Plums, prunes, the troughs after.each feeding. Grit 
pears and apricots will be above aver- should be fed at Icaist three times a 
age. Cherries excellent, particularly week and in warm weather the birds 
Bings and Lambeftts, | should be watered at noon.
Whole grain should never be used 
in the fattening: ration. Almost any 
Apples generally are excellent with cereal or mixture of cereals
the possible excei^ion of Newtowns.|jf palatable mixed with milk, will
Soft fruits only average in quantity] 
but of excellent quality.
Summary
Present indications are, that the en-1
answer. In the experiment that is 
described below, equal portions • of 
shorts and barley meal were used and 
proved, very satisfactory; 144 birds.
tire valley will run about 70 per cent White Wyandottes
of last year’s set, but it is anticipated Leghorns were used,; and
that the tonnage packed and shipped f  period varied from 11
will do l^etter than 75 per csent-oL last f  ® days,
year, poisibly in many cases 10 to 15 Financial Statement of Fattening 
per cent better, owing to the fact that Cockerels
the trees have natucally thinned them- 144 birds'weighing 415 p(JUnds 
selves to one fruit to a spur and the » 2Sc $104 57
quality of the fruit packed out will be 4̂ ^ poundr^a in  at 3^ c Z Z 'Z  16:31 
much better both for size and color, 62.O skim milk at 20c per cwt... '1.24 
and as a result we will have a higher' '
General Ting Kinn, Director X)f the 
Departmeht of Aeronautics of ' ithc 
Chinese govci'nmcnt, has outlined a 
big programme of development . in 
ucrdnautics .for China. ’’Within ;;thc 
next year,” he asserted; ”air mail 
routes will be established between 
Shanghar and Pekin, and between 
Pekin and Urga and the machines 
that will supply this service ;Will 
carry both freight and passengers.” 
The government of China last year 
contracted for the puixhasc of lilOO 
airplanes from .a British concern and 
40 of these have been received. Oth­
ers will Ifc delivered through the 
summer. General Ting said a large 
number of Chinese fliers arc being 
trained 'a t  Pekin and other Chinese 
airmen vvho have received training 
abroad will enter the service.
L3
L  E  E  S  H t I  N G
S H O E M A K E R
Repairs Done While You Wait. 
All Work Guar^htecd.
Next Johnson’s Barn, Lawrence Ave.
saps, Rome Beauty, throughout the 
district promise better than iGO per 
cent crop. '
Wagners throughout' flie district 
are very spotted. Many trees in indi 
vidual blocks and in many cases 
straight blocks, are entirely off. 
would estimate, that this variety 
would be 75 per cent. Other varieties 
shoVving average crop.
Crab apples throughout the dis-: 
trict will show a decrease in tonnage.
All tree fruits ^re now showing 
fast development, and with proper 
cultural methods and normal weather 
conditions for the remainder of the 
season, * should produce in the 1920 
season a higher percentage of the 
first grades than in the past year.
All vegetable crops showing excel­
lent development.
Onion acreage in the above district 
is approximately 60 per ceht higlicr 
than 1919. Cutworm and onion mag­
got has worked considerable damage, 
but in spite of this, if normal condi­
tions obtain for the season, tonnage 
will be in excess of the 1919 output.
As near as can be estimated the 
potato acreage approximates that of 
1919, but with this difference that 
the 1920 acreage runs very heavy to 
early potatoes. From the general 
appearance of all plots, the, yields 
from this vegetable should be good.
, Tomato acreage in the above dis­
trict has no great bearing'rcgardifig 
the whole acreage of the valley, and 
• would estimate total acreage of this 
crop to be no more than 75 acres.
Kelowna *
percentage of No. I’s and fewer culls.] 
Gross returns fpr fruit should be ex­
cellent this season and net returns to 
the growers on the whole, should be 
very satisfactory • as a result of the 
above factors. While packing charges 
will be greater, the cost of production 
should be less than 1919, owing to the 
reduced costs of thinning, picking and 
time saved by handling of cull fruit, 
this being a heavy loss for growers 
in 1919.
It is anticipated from present indi-| 
cations that varieties will , run about 
as follows, compared with .1919:
P.C. P.C.
McIntosh ......  90 Duchess .......... 90]
Total cost    ...........$122.12
144 birds, final Weight, 542
pounds at 30c .....................$162.82
Profit . .......... .......... 40.70 .
Average profit per bird.:.... .28
Cost-to produce 1 pound
increase .....Tl3.7c
Average increase per 'bird....l4.2 oz. 
During the experiment it was 
found that the . Barred Rocks made 
the best gains, the Wyandottes were 




I N S H R A N G E
Fire : Life Accident
CITY BLOCK of 3 stores, $5,250.
The rental brings a net return of, 
12% on investment.
CHARMING BUNGALOW in 
good locality. Nearly half.acre 
of land with small orchard, $3,700. 
IDEAL LOCATION for Dairy 
Farm. 25 acres of good bottom 
land, free water; ^-roomed house, 
garage' and outhouses, $13,000.
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property.











Hyslops  ...... 801
ORCHARD CONDITIONS
Growth conditions generally are ] 
excellent. Apples showing better 
growth at this time than any corres­
ponding period in previous'years for
Delicious, Newtown Pippins, Wine- past several seasons. Spleijdid
rains have fallen during June in all 
northern sections and > the weather 
generally the past week ha.s become 
very much warmer. Fire blight is 
showing up very little this season, 
there having b'een very little reported 
as yet. Powdery mildew .on the 
apple is not as widely spread or seri­
ous as last year although in some 
sections it is giving some trouble 
Aphids are not very troublesome this 
season, '
CROP'MO VEMENTS 
Cherries* of the Black TJirtarian 
and Governor Wood and other early 
varieties are rolling freely from, the 
soft fr^it 'sections, and Royal Annes 
will fouow next week, but the quality 
is not as good as last year, there 
being many., misformed fruits, Bjng 
cherries arc all moved from the 
Osoyoos district. Early vegetables 
arc moving from the Vernon section 
and it is expected that early potatoes 
will start to roll next week.
W EATHER CONDITIONS
Particularly warm, and dry, and fol­
lowing a period of cool weather 
throughout part of June is very ac­
ceptable.
A little , girl was asked, upon her 
return home how she hiked the sing­
ing of the congregation in the church, 
”I liked it very much, indeed,” she 
said, “although all the people said it 
was bad.” “All the people said it was 
bad! What do you mean; my dear?” 
“Oh, it was so bad that I heard the
"yy -V’, 'I.......  •'■n; > nHmiilMni III II
people praying, ‘Lord, have mercy 
' McIntosh Reds and .Delicious run upon us, miserable singers.’ ”
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
 ̂ Trust Company
Capital, $406,500 KELOW NA Reserve, .$86,000!
Chairman: Commander T. W. Stirling, O.B.E.
Manager: W. G. Benson. Secretary: O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C.
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Business handled on London, England,'New York and 
Montreal Stock Exch^ges by direct wire through Our
correspondents.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD
FOR CLIENTS
FOR SALE—320 acres, partially cleared, about three miles from 
Westbank Wharf. Price, $2,500. Terms. - ,
20 ACRES first-class vegetable land, nine miles .from town, all 
under irrigation, and planted-in oats; fenced on three sides. I f  , 
sold at once purchaser to take crop. Price, $4,000.
We still have some modern houses-for sale in the City. Enquire
" for prices and particulars. • '  . .
FIRE INSURANCE
Phone 40 * P. O. Box 613
PEM BERTON & SON
BROKERS
V
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Auction Sale
of
FARM STOCK and MACHINERY
the property of
JOHN CONROY, VERNON ROAD  
ELLISQN  
at the Ranch, on
Thursday, July 15
1 Bay Mare, 10 years old, 1,400 41)8.
1 Bay Marc, 1,20(L lbs,
1 tlircc-ycar-old Marc, heavy.




Z Lumber Wagons. 1 Fruit Rack.
' 1 Maascv-Harris Grain Binder.
1 Cockshutt 16 disc Drill, Seeder, new. 
1 Mower. 2 sets Iron Harrows.
1 Double Mould Board Plough.
■ 2 Ploughs. I Laiid Roller.
1 Spring Tooth Harrow.
1 Disc Har^rhw.
1 Fanning Mill. • 1 set Bob Sleighs.
1 Top Buggy. 1 Cutter._ . . .  .1 set Double Work Harness. '
1 set Double Driving Harness.
. I, set Single Driving Harness..
2 full Barrels of Spray.
Hay Fork, Pulleys. • ■*
150 ft. Cable. 60 ft. Cable.
1 Planet Junior Seeder.
1 Planet Junior Wecdcr.
1 Root Pulpcr. 1 Hog Feed Boiler. 
1 Pump Jack. 1 Hand Corn Planter.




2 CrosS-cut Saws. 2 Chains.
Axes, Shovels, Forks, Rakes.
And a quantity , of other Small Tools
used on the Farm.
No Reserve,-as Ranch is sold.
.  ; TERMS CASH.
Sale starts at 2 p.m. sharp.




S t a r t i n g
COLUMBIA 
Storage Batteries
Battery Parts for A ll Makes.
Everything Electrical for your Car. 
Ignition Supplies, Wire Plugs, 
Coils, etc.
(By Prof, II. A. Surface,' in “The 
Packer”)
The thinning of llie fruit is one of 
the greatest arts of tlic horticulturist. 
Its importance is not generally rejeog- 
nixed, and it is often neglected when 
all -other processes essential to good 
fruit production arc given attention. 
It is not only the finishing touch for 
insuring the fancy crop, but it is the 
first step in providing for a crop next 
year. Fruits that are thinned ate not 
only more uniform in size and more 
free from blemish, but the thinned 
trees are thus saved from an exces­
sive burden to-the extent that they 
can bear the. crop this year and also 
provide food for buds or fruit spurs 
for next year. It is not the produc­
tion of fruit -but the production of 
seeds that exhausts the vitality of the 
tree. There may bq three ,times as 
many seeds in a busherof little culls 
than in a bushel of fine’ fruit, and 
consequently much more exhaustion 
to the tree bearing the small fruit.
Thinning (1) gets rid of damaged 
fruits; (2) gives each fruit its indi­
vidual chance; (3) gives a more uni­
form distribution of fruit over the 
tree; (4) provides ..for a more ' uni­
form size of fruit; (5) makes larger 
fruits; (6) provides for a crop next 
year, helping to relieve the “cvery- 
other-year” crop condition, and (7) 
greatly . reduces the expense -and 
saves time in gathering the crop. 
These statements are all correct. 
How does it Work? As follows;
(1) The first thing in thinning is to 
pull off all damaged fruits. I t is both 
quicker and easier to remove them 
now than to have to do it and s'ort 
them out as third-gnaders when gath­
ering the crop. (2) By leaving them 
from three to six'inches apart no two 
fruits crowd each other and all have
BEEKEEPING NOTES
(B y. Will H. -Gray, Inspector of 
Apiaries)
Showing at the Empress Theatre, 
next 'Wednesday and Thursday
INFERTILE EGGS
The honey-flow has commenccc 
and if the bees are. strong, that is 
filling two stories, the next month 
will see an immense amount of honey 
stored away. Besides the white do 
ver, which .is the mainstay, milk weed 
snowborry and svveet clpver are al 
good yieldcrs, and help to swell the 
total. Alfalfa is a good honey plant 
but unless it is being kept for seed 
the owner gets at it before the bees 
haVe time to work it. Garden flow­
ers are (|uite useless unless they are 
grown by the aero for seed or some 
other purpose.
Swarming, will again be prevalent 
ind many a promising harvest will go 
with the swarm, as it is the swarming 
beeis that are the honey gatherers. I ’ 
the swarm is put on the parent loca­
tion and the old hive moved to ‘anew 
place, some surplus can be obtained 
as well as the increase, as all the old 
bees will bo working for the new hive, 
which should be given all the supers.
A sample hive case for use, both m 
summer and winter, can be sccii at the 
Horticultural office. There arc two 
or three hundred of these in use in 
the Kootenays, and, in spite of the 
severe climate, there arc practically 
no winter losses, as it acts like«u 
l-hcrmo^ bottle, keeping the bees 
warm in wilder and cool  ̂in summer; 
there is also much less swarming 
with this hive.
For all who are interested, there 
will be a demonstration in bee-keep­
ing nt the apiary of Mr. Percy Dunn, 
on Pendozi Street, on Saturday, 10th 
July, at 2 p.m.. Beginners should 
bring a bee-veil, which can easily be 
made from a yard of mosquito net­
ting sewn up the side, having an 
eight-inch square of black silk veiling 
sewn into the front. There should be
as nearly an equal chance as can be 
given thenii (3) The uniform distri-
FflR THF MARECFT  ̂ runfflng string at the top to tie over 
rU il IIIL l i ln l l l lb l  1 the crown of the hat, and elastic at
the bottom which will keep the lower
bution of the frui^ of course means Male Birds With Flock in Summer tight, where it goes over the
likewise a* division of the weight, and | Detrimental to Egg Quality I shoulders and across the chest, 
less liability of its breaking down, (4)
It is not possible to make all fruits I The presence of male birds in the I j^ss a lot of work has to be done with 
on the tree the santfe size, but thinning flock during the summer months has I cross bees. Cotton working gloves
approaches this condition. ,We have .3 decidedly detrimental effect upon wax are
seen great differences in size where the quality of eggs, anil, poultry pro-| gtjpg-proof. 
there were only a half dozen sped- ducers lose many thousands of dol­
mens on a tree. Part of the art in lars annually-' through the presence of i HAIR DYES AT COST
^thinning is to pull off. those that look partially incubated arid bad eggs in _____
as though they*, would be smaller, the produce they market. Reports ] She-^Will you love me, the same
CHEERFULLY SUBSCRIBED
Mrs. Yearwed-—Oh. Jack, father has 
sent a $1,000 cheque for baby. Wasn’t
that line Of him?
.Yeatwed—I should say it was; I ’ll 
write him at ohcc and thank him for
his contribution to the Fresh Heir 
Fund. - • •___________ _____  /
"What do you think Of a .man who 
constantly deceives his w ifer’ “Think 
of himl I think he’s a wonder.”
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Waahen all kinds of materials every
MOweek with careful attentfon.
Laundry collected' on Monday Is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothca guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP LEE, Lavronce Ave., Dackof Fire Hall
W H A T  T H E
Moderation League
STA N D S FOR
1. The Repeal of the Prohibition Act.
2. N O  restoration of the saloon or bar, for the
sale of intoxicatirtg liquors.
3. The Government skle and Government control
of spirituous and malt liquors in sealed 
packages.
5. The ihculcation of true temperance principles 
consistent with personal liberty.
T a k e  it to
b a r n e : y
Fifteen Years' Experience—If it can 
be fixed, I. will fix it.
Electrical Service 
Station
“A spin itt the country 1 The hamper full of good 
things to eat, the tank full of Imperial. Premier 
gasoline and the' crank-case filled with Imperial 
Polarine. Nothing can mar the day’s pleasure.”
A LFR ED  A . NEW STRAND
immediately *
AUTO  ELECTRICIAN  
Lawrence Ave., between Pendozi and 
Ellis St. • 
KELOW NA. B. C.
G oods B ought' and  
S o ld  on C om m ission
G. W .
I N N I N G H A M
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
ifT^
/ll‘
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
■a
T H E  CAREFUL BUYER
wants a good article at a 
reasonable price.









giving the finest ones the best chance, dre now being received from all parts wl^n I ^  old and pay?  ̂
(5) The fruits that remain will be of the country of the number of Pp- {he^drug^busS
larger than if no thinning had been tially. incubated eggs appearing in
done, and far larger than would have current receipts. Producers do not 
been the result with the whole crop realize that it is unnecessary fpr a 
left on. (6) The provision for regu- fertile egg to be placed under a 
lar continued bearing is very import- broody hen to cause the germ to 
ant. Crop production is a very ex- grow; a temperature of seventy de- 
haustirig process. Thin hard- and grees is sufficient to start incuba 
thus leave enough energy in the tree tion. If the heat is constant the de- 
to carry this crop and^alsb get ready velopment of the chick will continue, 
for-the next, (Of bourse, with this but if it' ceases or is intermittent, 
should go the proper care of the tree putrefaction at once sets in and the 
in regard to feeding, cultivating and 1 egg becomes bad. Such eggs have no 
spraying.) (7) It is not as expensive place or value in shipments, and 
to thin as not to do so. If left on the should they get to the consumer the 
tree each individual fruit will have to consumptive demand 
be gathered when the'crop is ripe, falls off.
It will take much longer and cost The male bird is not essential in 
much more to pick a lot of little egg production, his usefulness is over 
fruit than to-pick the same measure when the supply of fertile eggs for 
of large fruit, and the varlue will be the seSson. has been secured. The 
two or three times as much. In fact, hens wilF lay just as many eggs when 
many times the seconds can not be the male bird has been removed and 
sold readily, while there is unlimited [ the eggs will be more suitable for 
demand for fancy fruit. The great consumption, packing or storing, 
question of most growers is how to Further, there is a distinct financial 
get rid of the second and third grades; gain to the producer who markets iu- 
The best method is not to grow them, fertile eggs, because the best trade in 
Two or three poor green fruits can I many cities offers a premium of from 
be snipped off and dropped • on the one to five cents a dozen forjnfcrtilc 
ground in less time than one cull later eggs.
can be picked, put into a basket and Then there is the qricstion of feed, 
carried down and sorted out. l i t  costs money to feed poultry, and
When to thin: Begin it at any with feed at its present value, the
time. It is not necessary to wait for consumption of feed by males kept 
the “June drop”. By thinning before for no particular purpose is a serious 
the June drop more fruit will be left economic waste. The reason for this 
distributed where it is wanted, and is that the best prices for live and 
there will not be such a heavy falling, dressed fowl prqj’ail in the spring 
What to thin: Thin fruits of any and early summer. During the »um 
and all kinds that; are over-bearing, mcr the price declines, and by the |-  
and of which fancy quality is wanted early fall when many producers de­
in good uniform size. Thin the early, cidc to market their male birds, a 
varieties first, leaving the late ones lower price than prevailed in the 
until the last. This is an important spring has to be accepted; the pro­
point that the writer learned from ex- duccr thus losing the amount per 
perience, as it is not “in the books”, bound tlic market has declined pTus 
How to thin; Pull off the stone tlic value of the feed consumed by the 
fruits between the thumb and fingers, birds during the summer ^months, 
by a twist of the wrist; but to avoid This financial loss takes on a more 
darpaging a fruit spur that may have serious aspect when it is coupled with 
a fruit that should be left, it^is best the amount ^charged back by the 
to thin pome fruits with thinning wholesaler for the bad and partially 
shears. These are long, narrow, incubated eggs that- Have bcien mar- 
strong and small scissors made for keted.
the purpose. Snip off the fruit stalk Farmers and others selling eggs 
and let the fruit fall to the ground. It for market should, therefore, need no 
is not necessary to gather^and'destroy urging to kill off, dispose of, or at 
it unless it is found to be infested least remove the male birds from ihq 
with living insects, like the curculio, | flock after the breeding season, 
or infected with serious plant dis-
As a rule there is no reason ! Plan.s were laid before thq Sum
•6. The elimination of the causes of the deplorable 
loss of respect for the laws of the land en­
gendered by the Prohibition Act,
The V oters L ists close on the 15th irist. I f you  
have not registered by that date ybu Will not be 
able to vote Oil the referendum or at the  ̂Dominion  
or Provincial Elections. Remember the old Voters 
L ists have all been cancelled.
MODERATION LEAGUE
Provincial Headquarters : : Vancouver, B. C.
R. A. CORBET, Secretary.
0
Thorough Lubrication
T lW E R IA L  Polarine can be depended on to give you thorough 
A lubi
cases.
why it should not be dropped on the I mcrland Municipal Council last week 
ground and thus save time. I for {iltcrations in tlic electric power
Fruit call be left closer togethe'r on plant which, it is said, will give
young vigorous* trees than on old greatly increased power. According 
ones, and it can be left closer on to 'the plans, the, waterwould he car- 
early v'arictics than on later. Select I ried to two water wheels each fed by 
two trees of the same kind and aI)OUt I a small nozzle and caeli ci which 
the same amount of fruit on them. | could be operated independently of 
Thin one well and let 'the, other go tlic other. Thus, when the load is
rication, to keep the engine running quietly and faultlessly, to 
take you a 100 miles or 1,000 miles a t the least cost for fuel, oil and 
repairs.
Imperial Polarine forms a piston-to-cylinder seal that maintains 
compression and utilizes the full power of the fuel. It Spreads a thin, 
yet unbreakable oil film over everv friction surface that minimizes 
wear— ît is the perfect lubricant.
Imperial Polarine will not break up under high’ operating heats. 
It burns freely with hardly a trace of carbon. Costs less because it 
saves depreciation and fuels. Sold in gallon and four-gallon sealed 
cans, half-barrels and barrels, also 12J^-gaIlon steel kegs, by dealers 
everywhere. , '
Look for the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations when you 
buy oil. It shows which of the three grades described below is 
recommended' for your car. Use the. grades specified, exclusively.
o i o r * m e .
H4-VKCS A oool) CAi);BEm:u
IMPERIAL POLARINE
(Light medium body)
IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POURINE A
(Medhm heavy body) (Estra heavy body)
A  G R A D E  S P E C I A L L Y  S U I T E D  T O  Y O U R  M O T O R
4. The guarantee by the Government, as such 
‘vendor, of. the pure quality of all spiritupus 
^ and mialt liqtiors, and the sale of s,ame at 
 ̂ reasonable prices.
1
f r a
unthinned, and count tip the costand 
the returns.
light, only a small amount of water 







p h m  m THE REL6WMA COORIfcE AND *0KAMA6AN 6RCHaREIST
M U R^D A V , jU tS^ 6. 19^6
TO NIG H T—L ast Showing of
“Romance of Tarzan
Sequel to "TARZAN OF THE APES”
Evciiiiik—(̂ uc SIlow Only—8:15j 2Sc aiul SSc.
FRIDAY A N D  SA T U R D A Y
Extra Special Attraction—Thomas IL ' luce’s production
H OBART BOS W O R T H  in'
“BEHIND the DOOR 99
"That man belongs to me!” The voice was their captain s
_strange—terrible; and in a flash the mob of maddened
seamen remembered. "His wife!” they whispered. "At 
last he has found the fiend that”—and, hushed as if in awe, 
tlicy stole away. Also Comedy, “Too Good to, Be True.” 
Saturday Matinee, 3:30, 20c and 35c 
Evening, 8:15 only—:25c and 55c.
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Y  
REX BEACH SPECIAL
* m e  SILVER HORDE’
This production is a glowing tribute to the author, Rex 
Beach. The story fairly vibrates with the spirit of in­
domitable courage and daring which mark those who defy 
the. ruggedness of the North and the vicious elements it 
breeds in the struggle for existence. Also the Chcstcr- 
Outing, "MR. OUTING GETS A PIPE DREAM ” and 
tile Gfiristie comedy, "KNOW THY W IFE .”
Evening—One Show Only—8:15. 2Sc and 55c.
W ED N ESD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y  
The Winsome ENID BENNETT in
“ STEPPING- OUT 99
There are few,, if any, film stars, who combine the essen­
tials of art and personality more felicitously than Enid 
Bennett. In this picture she has scored a brillia^ suc­
cess. Also the comedian, A1 St. John in "SPEED. 
Eveiyngl 7:30 and 9, 2Qc and 35c.
COMING! "THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL.”
Don’t be caught when the preserving season starts. W e 
can fill your requirements right now with all Grocery 
Orders. '
Get our Price L is t and take advantage of the oppor­
tun ity  offered to
Reduce your - Cost of Living
F E W  TO N S OF W H E A T  L E F T —$4.50 per 100— F IN E  
Q U A LITY . A LL O TH ER  L IN E S O F F E E D
IN STOCK.
G i d e r  5 0 c  G T a l l o n
The healthiest of Summer Beverages.
it Go., Ltd.
PAHERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES.




L  A S T . 5 U J V I M E R
B O Y SC O U TS ’ C O LU M N
l^roop First! Self Last!
Edited by "Pioneer."
"ju!y 6, 1920.
We arc iildchtcd for the subjoined 
. . local High School cxaininations rc-
At the moniciit of writing the troop suits to the thoughtfulness of Mr. I., 
has not left Tor Camp, hut expects V- Rogers, who forwarded the par-
to within uii hour.
Commissioner llcncage arrived on (jsj_ B.-.LNamc.'? are NOT in order of
M L  A. C a* 41 • M *.* ̂ va aAla 4 l i a 0  t'fel / ______ * a \  ***the boat from the south tliis morn 
iiig, and Patrol' Leaders ' Ball and 
Shatford, of the Vernon , troop, ar­
rived by car yesterday. They will all 
come to Camp with us this moriiiiig.
There arc only 16 Scouts of the 
Kelowna troop going to Camp ihiEVVL/W IKI H v̂ *aaaj» va.a.̂  " H I 1
year, which is just half the number Theodore Ncish, Evelyn lackham.
which went last year. This sixteen 
together with the officers and visit­
ors, will make a total Camp strength 
of 23,
On Sunday next, the 11th instant, 
the whole of the Summcrland troop 
will visit us by launch ftom Summer- 
land. They will have lunch and sup­
per with us. Visitors from Kiilowna 
will be welcome to the Camp on this 
day. The usual Camp scryicc will he 
held at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
other visitors’ day is Thursday, the 
15th instant, when tlie sports will be 
held and we shall be glad to see as 
many of the parents and friends as 
can get down.
We again, point out tha^ all pareeb 
and mail should be left at the offices 
of Burnc & Weddell before 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon, and theŷ " will be 
taken down by car that evening. ■
The following is taken from a re­
cent issue of the Vancouver Daily 
Province:
Scout Training Saves Boy’s Life 
TACOMA, June 26.—Lloyd Dy- 
ment, age 14, son of a police officer, 
jumped into Wapato slough yesterday 
evening and saved Malcolm AlBright- 
son, age 11, from drowning. After 
pulling the boy from the water, into 
which he had fallen, youn^ Dymeht 
resuscitated him through first aid 
treatment he had learned as a Boy 
Scout. ^
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. Oakley left this part last week 
for Vancouver. From there we learn 
that he intends going north into the 
Prince Rupert district.
No. 1 flume has now been com­
pleted and all on this flume will now 
be able to apply for and rece’ive their 
correct share of irrigation water.
The survey of the Kelowna-Nara- 
raata road is now being taken. The 
elections are.liable to take place at 
any time now.
A meeting of Np. 1 Flume Com- 
mitfee took - place >on Tuesday, the 
29th ult.
A water meeting in connection with 
the supply of late water took place 
at the school house on Friday last,- 
the 2nd inst. The meeting was well 
attended. Mr. Groves was very kind 
to come, from Kelowna and place 
many facts at the disposal of .the 
meeting, he only arriving back from 
down the lake late that afternoon.
twos and thregs would get together morp curved, hence high-heeled shoes 
and talk oyer their own idea with are hygienic
RESULTS OF HIGH 
'  SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
ticulur.s from Victoria;
merit.)
Recommended foe promotion to 
Matriculation class:
Ralpli Ball, Donald Balsillic, Isa­
belle Crawford, Betty Fuller, Dorothy 
Graham, Jack Groves, Bessie Haug,
Myrtle Swerdfager, Bessie Tlioinp 
sou, Ronald - Todd, Kathleen Woods.
Tlic following are conditionally re­
commended for the Matriculation 
class:
Beth Davis, Geo. Mantle, Lillijin 
Mellon, Stanley Whitehead.
Recommended for promotion from 
first to second year:
Fred’ Aberdeen, Percy Andrews 
Ralph Bilton, Will Birch, Jean Black 
C, Cunningham, Harold Dorc, C. Fer­
guson, Joan Fuller, Denis Gore, Beat­
rice Harvey, Frank Latta, Howard 
Lcathlcy, Frank LeWis, Winnie Long 
ley, Sybil Mackenzie, Dorothy Mor 
rison, Etta Murdock, Grace McCar 
thy, Hugh* McKenzie, , Margaret 
O’Neil, Jennie Purves, Dalziel. Walker 
Harry Ward, Reba WiUits.'
The following who did not obtain 
the required 40 per cent in each sub 
feet but obtained the necessary total 
are conditionally recommended for 
promotion to the second year class
Frances Anderson, Jack BucklandT 
Audrey Knox, *Wall^ce Mcikle, Mar 
garet Mellon, Campbell Moodic,
BEAUTY OF W OMEN
, By A. E. Crawley, in The London 
Daily Mail
It is an extraordinary fact that no 
reliable book exists on this subject 
There have been popular albums of 
“the women of all races:” The Ren- 
naissance Italian, Ferenzuoli, has left 
a discourse of little value; Q. H. 
Stratz has written the only approach 
to a standard work, but it is badly 
illustrated, and he is obsessed by his 
idea, in' itself a large and catholic 
view, that all women are beautiful, 
and therefore he discusses only the 
average woman.
It is worth noting that since the 
Middle Ages the rest of Europe has 
regarded the Englishwomen as the 
most beautiful in the world. There 
should be a book demonstrating this. 
Probably there is no artist rnore cap­
able of writing it than the Hon. John 
Collier.
Some twenty years ago the average 
height of Englishwomen y^as given as 
1.6 metre, about 5 feet 3 inches. It 
is a good height for an average; that 
of Englishmen is only 5 feet 5 inches 
—1.7 metre. ,
Other solid facts are that a wo- 
n^an’s face is relatively smaller than 
a man’s;* and her arms; are shorter. 
Her index finger is longer than the 
ring finger; with the man the oppo­
site is the case. Woman^s brain isWe cannot "say that the meeting 
was satisfactory, far from it. On sev- bigger than man’s.- Her stafndingpo 
eral occasions during the proceedings sition is less upright; her back is
As for canons of proportion, thereregard to the supply of late water 
T h i s  w a s  most annoying to the chair- has been much academic nonsense 
man and to the remainder of those in since the Greek sculptor Polyclitus 
attendance. About half a dozen wrote his famous Canon (for men) 
people during the meeting appar- and embodied it in his famous statue 
cntly had had enough and walked out of the Doryphorus, which was called 
quietly-^lknished. We were always the Canon—the only man, says an 
of the opinion and still hold it that ancient writer, who has left a manual 
when a gentleman is elected chairman
from amongst a number of others 
when anybody desires to leave, the 
permission of the chairman should 
always be asked. It is never refused 
but it is correct.
There was nothing satisfactory at 
all accomplished at this meeting. In 
the end Messrs. Bartholomew, flob- 
son, Shand and Walker were ap­
pointed a committee to sec if some 
definite scheme can be arranged and 
placed before the users of No. 1 
flume who will then bring it before 
another water, meeting. Perhaps a 
solution would be—everybody come 
in on No. 1 flume, a flat-rate for 
every acre owned, and measuring 
gates be installed to register and 
regulate the supply of water used. 
The loss in evaporation and leakage 
rom the intake to be evenly distrib­
uted on acreage.
The Sons of England held their 
annual outing at Okanagan Mission 
on Sunday last, July 4. About 132 
people arrived from Kelowna and 
the surrounding" district in char-a- 
)ancs, autos, rigs, etc. Luncheon was 
provided for all and the children 
(young and old) had a most enjoy­
able afternoon on the lake shore. All 
preliminary arrangements were car­
ried out by Mr. Alfred Gibbs, presi­
dent, and Mr. H. Waldron, vicc- 
prcs*idcnt, together with tlic able as­
sistance of the honorary secretary, 
Mr. Harry Preston.
'urc wool loathing suits at McMillan’s.
of his art in a work of art. Some 
more or less remote . copies of this 
young Greek carrying a spear arc to 
be seen in the British Museum.
These canons found a centre of the 
figure and a numerical relation be­
tween distances therefrom,and dimen- 
•sions of the various parts. But a 
queer thing is that every man has a 
canon of his own, though unconscious 
perhaps. How we get these canons 
and tastes is a curious problem, as 
curious as is the question, what is 
beauty?*.
Englishwomen possess a traditional 
canon, by the way, which I have 
never seen printed, and I can find no 
source for it except traditional com 
mon sense and observation. It is— 
twice round the wrist is once round 
the upper arm; twice round the arm 
is once round the neck; twice round 
the neck is once round the waist; 
twice round the ankle is once round 
the calf.
But this traditional canon has no­
thing about relation of height to 
width, or of either to depth (that is 
thickness from back to front), which 
latter is important from every point 
of view.
As for length of leg, fashion plates, 
just as Michelangelo and Tintorcto 
and the Greeks, make it unnaturally 
excessive for an optical reason.
It is not the first time I have writ­
ten objections to the Venus of Milo 
as an ideal beauty; her proportions 
arc those of a man. Very few of the 
Greek artists' understood the female
5Mc form
A SPECIAL PICNIC
Is when you take a plentiful supply of dainty 
“cats” from our store at our renowned
SPECIAL PRICES
For Camps, Outings, Picnics and Hot Weather Meals wc 
haVe a plentiful supply of just the right kind of foodstiiffs 
and delicacies— real ai)pctitc tempters—and at all Cash- 
Economy Prices. Try the following—
Canned Tongues Grape Juice DoviUed Ham
Corned Beef "Canned Tripe ^
Sardines. Olives Canned Salmon
Olive Butter 
Salad Dressings Lemon Squash
I’ork and Beans 
Canned Crab ' 
Canned Sausage Pickles
Pineapple  ̂ Plunis 
Sauces for Cold Meats
Peaches 
Lime Juice  ̂
Fresh Fruits of All Sorts
CITY CASH GROCEAY
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf
Don't Bake During Summer
It’s Cheaper and Makes Less Work to cat our
BREAD, CAKES AND PASTRY
Delivered Fresh Daily
Birthday and W edding Cakes Made to Order
JOHN SUTHERLAND
Phone 121
WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING:
Phone 340
REX LIME SULPHUR  
ARSENATE OF LEAD  
BLACK LEAF 40 (all sizes) 
PARIS GREEN
IM PERIAL NITROS
FIVE ROSES A FULL LINE
T h e  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  O r o w e r s ,  L td .
Phones: Office, 306. W arehouse, 308
T H E
Liyery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
A lw ays on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Spiecial Rates.
Our Trucks are A ll'N ew  and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.




Phone 20— Day or Night.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Pine and Fir Timbers 
Boards, Dimension, Finish
ENTRANCE TO YARD AT K.L.O. RANCH
i f
MUNSON SAW Mills, LTD
PHONE 1693
w t
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W ant Advts
First insertion: 2 cents per word;
SITUATIONS WANTED
MAN AND WJFE want work on 
farm or by day in town. J. Sclicl- 
Icr, ,Gcn. Del., Post Office. 50-2p
SITUATION WAN'l'ED—Man and
1 I wife; experienced teamster, wife for■ fCACii'Qcjuiiiotitii insertion. 1 cent per I r,,.,**. it ri.««
PROPERTY FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
WANTED—A. Kiri for Kcneral 
housework. Apply Mrs. Ilyrun Me 
Donald, Richter Street. 51-2<2c
WANTED—Girl or woman witli 
knowlcdKc_ of plain cooking. Good 
waKcs to suitable party. P. O. Box 
66. 51-3c.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Two cents per word, each’ inser­
tion; minimum charge, 25 cents.
■■■  ...........  »......... .....—■■  ........*
Dr. Mathison, iicntist. Telephone i 
89. , tf '* * «
“Slim" still has the Chalmers “Six" | 
for hire, day or night. I’hone 298, at 
the Johnson Barn. .  S0-2p« « «
L o c a l  a r i d  P e r s o n a l
Mrs. Welch left on Thursday**for a ] 
visit to the prairies.^
Dr. and Mrs. J^nox Veturoed from
the' Coast on Friday. .
*
Mrs. Aitken and family went to | 
Victoria on Tuesday.
/
Mr. D. McEachern left on Tuesday
on
’w a n t e d
LISTINGS of Hqiisc Property within
Mrs. Woods any family ‘left for 
The regular monthly mbeting of I Ktiinlobps on luesday. '•  |
the Jack McMillan Chapter,-I.O.D.E., 
will be hi-1,1 0.1 TuosJ..}, j ily  13,
3 p.m., at the home of Mrs.' D. W. ‘‘ ^
Sutherland, _ 51-lc Mr. Jas. T. Longworth took his dc-
* * •  ■ ' I parturc for'England on Friday.
You are invited to hear William | Mrs. Mitchell and child left
,iy for a visit to Tacoma,-
and Mrs. J. D. Pettigrewf' re-1
-------------------------------- ;-----------:----- |W. vy.. „ay evening! i»riieu from the Coast on, Monday.
WANTED—A maid or girl to next at 8 p.m., in Knox Hall. The^ Mr. J. J. Hall was a passenger to I
‘'“i Halcyon Hot Springs on Tuesday. C, MacDonald, Abbott St. Phone Ijition. Do not fad to hear them. \ ^  ^  ,
353. SO-tfc I “* Sl-lc| Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Brown were!
passengers to Calgary 6n Saturday.
Miss Isabel Crawford left on 
Thursday for a trip to Lake Windcr-
^  f/-A \T A/"• A M n T> n, T7 T7 A r* rr I Y/ANT ED——Girl for ^^ycrical work ml I ,
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE office; experience with typewriter Savage, President of the People's Saturda; 
Real Estate and Farm Lands not necessary, although preferred. Prohibition Movement, and Thomas I
TJ » wi..,ef Feply, Box 2049, Courier. 51-tfcJ Richardson, cx-M.P., British House Mr, aOpposite C. P. R. Wharf — L il-----1 J ----1 ----------- ^  of Commons, on Monday evening Mii ned f
CHURCH NOTES. \  the City Limits, Must be modern, WANTED—Two experienced wait- ' with bath, toilet, city water and elec- rcsscs at Coldstream Hotel, Ver- . 
trie light. Cement cellar not neccs- „on, B. C.; wagc.s, $35 per month.
sa»y, unless guaranteed free from| _________ 5()-4p | Anglican Church service, Matins "’-Cre.
water 111 the spring of the year, A -------------- - --- — --------------------  and Celebrations will be held in the L Miss A. Culham, matron of the
few fruit trees for family hscI t HE  CORPORATION OF THE Wliclan Church,. Ellison, on Sunday, Hospital, left on Tuesday for a visitdesirable.: Write or call, giving best | 
price and easiest terms.
Fa'Rm ' LANDS—Wanted, listings of 
small holdings with good buildings, 
within the four-mile radius of Ke 
lowna
CITY OF KELOWNA July 11, at 10:30 a.In. to Chilliwack.
Tenders for'Erection of Houses
Tenders will be received by the
Mr. R. Clynton Brown is holiday-1 
The Anglican Church Sunday I ing in Vancouver, having left for that 
School is very nuich in need of suit- pojnt on Monday, 
able books for their library, and willwi ii uic iuur*iiiiM; u a ui y-v.m uuuKb lui iiic i u i iiu n \jir it i7i • i Tut* a
i . ^ ± , 1 ^ 1 0 4   ̂ i n for any contributions sent , Mrs. \Y H. blemnig and Miss AmyMonday, 19th July, for the erection I*. geerctarv Miss Howard c/oM^*̂  ̂ I hursday last fo ra  visit to 
L. p . B E N C H -For salc-Scvcral oi under .[ Mrs. Curts, BeJi’yird Avenue, or |f Siimmerbcri.y, Sask.^'
bearing orchards with '■''st-class Better Ilousmg^^^^ ' 'J notified by phone the secretary will Cadet DuMouIiiT returned for the
AU p S u l J ^ s  a";°this"offrce"‘'“" '‘'” ' “ ' of% i S  he x S  "cierk.^ lowe C to call for any books donated. .^m m .r vaption from the RoyalAil particulars at tins otticc. L,,. C,nv. tender not ncccssarilv ac- • * *, Military College, Kingston, on Friday.
P L A Y  S H O E S  f o r :  
P L A Y  F O L K S
Well-made Sandals, healthfully shaped and 
built to hold the fgot right throit]g^h all the wrestle 
and tumble of summer play days.
Kor-Kcr Sandals,r made to fit and warranted to 
w eaii These come in a good shade of Chocolate 
Brown leather. Prices from......... :.$2.9S to $3.50
Brown One-Strap Slippers—An ideal summer shoe" 
in Kor-Kcr make ...... ...... ........... ........$2.95 to $3.95
Sniall Boys’ Black Oxfords, from..... $2.95 to $4.50
TH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
James Inglis, Proprietor. 
Opposite C. P, R. Wharf. 
Phone 116 Kelowna
or any, tender not necessarily ac­
cepted. I Rev. W, R. Coventry, accompanied I Mr. Russell Lowers arrived from I
, , G. H. DyNN„ by his family, is here on a visit from Hartney, Man., on Monday, and in- ‘
Ivelovvna, B. C. City Clerk. Wapello, Iowa, to Mr. and Mrs. tends to take up residence here once
July 7th, 1920, , 51-21 David Coventry, his'' father and more.
mother. and,Jiis brother Fred, at Rut- . .  ur i
land. - Mr. C&vcntry is pastor of the . Mrs. \V. G. Scott and young son 
Presbyterian Church în Wapello, and spending a holiday in Vancou-I 
while here has been engaged to sup- ŷ C’ which point they left 
ply the Rutland-Bcnvoulin-Glcnmore 
repairs to I field,.; He conducted services at all]
TENDERS 
Mission Creek School on
Tenders wanted, for ,.,; ! Miss Edith Mann, principal of the 
School 'House, painting same outside, tbesc’̂ joints last Sunday, and for next Rutland School, went to Vancouver 
I kalsomining and painting inside and Sunday announces the usual services, on Saturday tp spend part of her 
- - I cement foundations for pbrehes; also | The sermon theme at Rutland mid | vacation.
' T7TlT’’'"TrTTZr~Zr----- . —'T’ for moving and tepairing outhouses, Bcnvpulin churches will he: “The tt. • • j r
'u'W FOR SALE—Bungalow, with digging two.pits and bricking same to Bible; a Palace in a Garden.” At Miss ^Pitcairn arrived from Vic-
' modern conveniences, five rooms; gu r̂face; also repairing fences,, paint- Qlenmore, the Subject for the evening I  ̂ spend her summer
situated .on lakeside. Apply Box 576, ing- front fence and setting .flag pole, is: “The Value of a Man, or, Better with her father, Mr. W. A.
Post Office. 49-3p Tenders for whole or for parts pM Than a Sheep.” i itcairn.
■ FOR <;at F qinintr and be received by the — ^ ;-----;—r. Mr. Wm. Hang and his two daugh-
■ • ’■'> •» U a * « «  .. I tors. Misses Edith a .d  Elsie,
modern filumbing, three bedrooms, 
good waterproof cement cellar; close! 
to schools and church. Price, $4,100.' 
Cash fequired, $2,100, balance on 
mortgage. Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 





FOR ĵ SALE-—Houses, bearing or­
chards, mixed farms, cattle ranches, 
city property. "Pemberton & Son, 
Bernard Avenue.
Tenders for Rental of Christian 
Ranch
' * ■  * t' ' 1 * ̂ —A IV A A , V A w A W A A A AAA O 9̂ A O v A ̂  av J. • A A •
TENDERS, sealed,'endorsed, and Lloyd-Jones, Mrs. Benmore having \v. Hamilton, for the oast twowceks; 
44Jtf*c 1 addressed to the undersigned, the charge of the door. left on Thursday on his return home.
- ..... . ....... i-u— ——  ---- duly authorized agent of the Land L The rooms were decopted with ^  ^  u  tr-n * #
FOR SALE—$13,000— T̂Ee house of Settlement Boards will be received up quantities of pink and white peonies. I xi. riill, agent or the Uo-"G.- E. Seon, -- - ... . . .  .....  ̂ , - .. . .
lowna. Apply,
A Itc. IIIAUaC Vl I k»̂ tHV.HlV.AlU JL.».VCli »VAH.L/V„lUV.t..lVV.VlUI-rlVJU4«AAVAHV.»3 VV*  . . « ' ' * • J a I
Harvey Avenue, Ke- to the 15th July,. 1920, for the Rental The tea table was centred with a cut- mihion Express Cp., is agaip on duty,
, Messrs. Mantle & of the Ghristian Ranch, near'Kelowna, glass stand and vase of pink roses and havmg curtailed his vacation on , ac-i
Wilson, or Pther agents, or owner. B. C. ' : > . draped folds of pale pink tulle with count of the rush of busm^^^^
22-tfc - Full particulars may be obtained atJ small vases on the four corners of the
: | this Office. table. ,  . _ The Dprhinion Express Co. has in-,
The highest or any tender not I . Mrs, A. G. Ferrier and Mrs. D. W. stalled its. own delivery wagon here,
necessarily accepted. . ] Sutherland .poured tea. Those as- and has preferred to stick to the|
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—A feiV Plymouth Rock SETTLEMENT BOARD Masting in the dining-room were Mrs. horse as tractive power instead of
hens, good layers, $2.50 each. Box „  , Fumerton, Mrs. Loane, Mrs. jack p-asoline
2050. Courier Office! 51-2p | f -  Taylor, Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Poole, f ^
FOR SALE—100 gallons of sugar 
syrup suitable for preserving. Will 
stand one to two gallons of water per 
gallon. Kelowna Bottling W o rk s !  
Phone 131. 51-tfc
Dated 5lh July, 1920,
Kelowna, B. C.
^TENDERS
I The excellent programme was in the ! Mr. and Mrs. A. G./rhornpson, son 
Sl-lc hands of Mrs. Geo. Meikle and Mrs. daughter late of Wolseley, Sask., 
McDonald. Those taking part w ere :^ fc  visiting Messrs. J. N. and Geo. 
Miss Isabel Murray, Mrs. Jim Flar- ^.{j^mpson, brothers of Mr. A. G. 
|.vey, Mrs. Braden, Mrs. Rutherford, Thompson,
Mrs. Gordon Scott, Mrs. DeMara,
FOR SAI F—Oalf lihrarv t-ahlp twn Tenders will be received by W. K. Miss Amy Fleming, Miss Marie 
d in in g -ro ^ r C t o  Penticton, up to July IS,, for | Chapin,- Mrs., Trenwi.hy Miss Wini-
sack; Atkinson, Manhattan Beach.
51-lp
FOR SALE—-Large wagon with 
4-inch tires, "4H-ton springs and 
rack for fruit; perfect condition; only
government car, McLaughlin four, I fred Jones, Miss Evelyn Packham, 
1913 model, on view at Government Mrs. Ambler. Mrs. Seddon and Miss 
Shed,. Kelowna, . - 50-2p Jones were accompanists.
POUND NOTICE ADDITIONAL DONATIONS
•TO KELOWNA BANDused few weeks. A baitgain for cash. • ,Notice is hereby given, unjder Sec-
R. Watt, Manager C. F. Rush Estate, tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” ,  ̂ j  ̂ .u
Glenmore. 50-2c that one \vhite horse, branded i ^o the donahons to the
----- ----- — —— ------- ------------------- O'n riorht hin- nnp h-iv crplrUno- M il  ^^lowna Band announced in last
YOU CAN GET A GOOD MEAL, hranH- week’s issue, amounting to a total of
nicely served, at the Kelowna Cafe, i j j t r  r>n l..ff the following sums have been
„  in .he W l  Hotel dining.roonr, op: J;̂ “ ^'tri,?de“d J C ' “ ^
p?kei. ‘'A irW H rt'hetp i'' HaU Co., $10: .Morrison-
FOR SALE—Two good young m ikh was, impounded m the pound Glenn & Son, $5; H. S. Atkinson, $5;
cows, several head of light, horses, kept by th»undersigned on Glenmore h . B. Burtch, $S; W. Price, $5.
five Shetland .ponies, young Belgian]-Ranch, Glenmore, on Wednesday, the Grand total, $379.50. 
hares. John Robinson, Westbank',]-23rd day of June, 1920.-
B 49-4p
FOR SALE CHEAP—Two second- 
'  hand mowers, S-foot cut. Apply S. 







Tenders are’ invited for four con-
FOR ^A'LE-—Good piano, cheap. Ap-| 99'^ I cessions for selling Refreshments onId, booked for a y  Monday night until r The . highest bidders
I September 30th, _for_pr^vatc dances;J of sites ‘ Tenders toply Box 141, Kelowna.
SECOND-HAND' CARS for sale. .$25.00. Apply.H. G. M. Wilson.
Call and see them. Trenco Motors. Secretary, Kelowna Aquatic Associa- 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 31--tfc I Limited. _____  49-4c
W ANTED—^Miscenaneous
WANTED — Second-hand single!
■ horse democrat,' also harness. 
Payntcr, Westbank. 51-lp
W a n t e d —Sniall furnished house or 
rooms; mPderate. Mrs. Wilson,
P. p . Box 375. 51-lp
MORTGAGE LOANS—We have 
$4,550 to lend at 8% in small loans. T 
Mantle & Wilson. , S0-tfc-|
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—10.X12 
or bell tent in good order; spot 
cash. Phone" 2209, or-write H. S. 
Rose, East Kelowna. S0-2f |
VULCANIZING—Geo. Lane, corner 
Ellis St, and Bernard Ave. 45-tfc
WANTED—Regular supply of newsy 
correspondence from Rutland.' In­
formation aS to class of matter re­
quired and rate of remuneration can 
be obtained on application by letter
to The Editor. Kelowna Courier. 37-tf ...« .............
LOST
Car 'For H ire
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
G E O . G R A N T  ,
be in by August,
49-6c
H. G. M. WILSON,
' ’ Secretary.
LOST—Black cocker spaniel,'Tcmalc, 
from K. L. O. Bench, June 25th. 
Reward. Apply A. C. Coates, East 
Kelowna. 51-2p
V'
LOST—-A parcel containing blouse. 
Finder return to Nurse Edgell, Box 
73, Kelowna. 51-lc
LOST—During dance at Aquatic on 
June 30, from car outside Pavilion. 
Gordon tartan rug, also velvet bag 
containing mirror and comb. Anyone 
having taken the same kindly return 
to caretaker at Pavilion. 51-lc
Automobiles
Do you want time to pay for 
your new car?
Is your car» insured? 
Financing and" insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty.
LYELL & CO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3, Leckie Block. Phohe 383
BULK
C I D E R




FO R  THE HOME
Let ns make you a pair of 
SHELL FRAMED 
SPECTACLES
for reading at home. When 
you sit down to read thb paper, 
your glasses will be right to 
hand; no hunting for lost 
glasses.
S(>mc of our new Siicll Frames 
arc very, smart in appearance.
J. B. Knowles
KELOWNA
Mr. James Sired arrived here last 
week from Carmangay, Alberta, and 
is now staying with his stepfather, 
Mr. Fetch, at Rutland, with the in­
tention of ultimately making his j 
home in the Kelowna district.
Mr. L.a J. Ball, manager of the! 
“Vernon News”, brought in his car 
on Monda3̂ ro m  Vernon his son and | 
a friend, I*atrol Leaders Ball and 
Shatford, to join ' the Kelowna 
Scouts’ camp, which commenced on 
Tuesday. .
The holiday crowd from Kelowna 
on Dominion Day all went to Pen­
ticton, 231 of them, and no tickets 
v/ere sold to Arms^orig. The “Okan* 
agan” was run on' special excursion 
south and picked up a lo.t of passen­
gers at other lake points.
Messrs. E. H. and W. D. Watson 
and N. Gregory were passengers for 
Vancouver ypsterday afternoon via 
the K. V. R. The Watson brothers, 
who have resided in the valley on the 
K. L. O. road south of town for over 
twelve years, may spend severa 
rnonths Jn the Coast cities .before de 
ciding where they will take up their 
permanent residence.
Capt. E. C. Hoy, D.F.C., formerly 
of Kelowna, met with a mishap last 
Saturday afternoon at English Bay, 
Vancouver, while trying out a new 
Boeing seaplane, but fortunately es­
caped with nothing worse than a few 
scratches. The plane failed to ̂  rise 
properly from the-water and msTde a 
short nose dive, throwing out ‘ Capt. 
Hoy and his passenger. They were 
picked up by sniall boats which hur­
ried to the sccnct .
Mr. Bain Calder has sold the busi­
ness of the Kelowna Bottling Works 
to Mr, J. A. S. Tilley, a returned vet­
eran, who went overseas with the 
C. A. M. C. and returned in Febru­
ary last. Mr. Tilley has had a lengthy 
experience in the manufaefure of 
aerated waters, having been engaged 
in the business for fourteen years in 
Kngland and for five years in Calgary 
before enlisting, and he will add non 
alcoholic wines and cordials to the 
present output of the factory.
Mr. J . . Forsyth Smith, Canadian 
Fruit 'Trade Commissioner, and Mr. 
VV. Middleton, Secretary of, the 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association, ar­
rived by car from Vernon on Tuesday 
bn a tour of Okanagan points in con­
nection with a scries of meetings 
which arc being held under the joint, 
auspices of the Fruit Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agciculturc 
and of the B. C. Fruit Growers’- As­
sociation, to enable Mr. Smith to lay 
tlic conditions of the apple market in 
England before growers and shippcrc. 
After holding a meeting here on 
Tuesday night, as reported at length 
in this issue, they went south. While 
here, Mr. Smith, who edited the “Ver­
non News” for a period a number of 
years ago, renewed many old ac­
quaintances.
TEA AND J^USICAEE ^  „  I o »  Monday for a holiday at Mos-1
GIVEN BY I, 0- D. E.j cow, Idaho.
The tea and musicale recently given j Mrs. O Neill, accompanied by I 
by the Jack McMillan Chapter, I. O . j  "^r .son Francis, ^has arrived from 
D. E., at'^be home of Mrs. Byron Me- Regina and intends taking up her 
Donald, was in every way a success. P^^’̂ ^^^^^L^'esidence here.
The guests were received ̂ y  the  ̂Mr- T. Baillie, of Winnipeg, who 
hostess, with. Mrs. Packham and Mrs. had been: visiting his' sister, Mrs. .
Smocks are as Favored 
as Ever
W omen who. have followed the v6guej for 
Smocks and foreseen the wonderful service and 
dainty > wear that one affords, are now enjoying 
them to the utmost. - ;
The very latest of these are.^ere in Spun Silk, 
Georgette a.nd Silk Net.
V W e would be pleased to show you these new* 
models.
a/at/ r£0
P h o n e  361 K e lo w n a / B.C.
* •
Add tasteful distinctiveness to an article aifd you 
incrcace its gift Value without changing its intrin­
sic value.
Costliness and distinctiveness arc two qualities 
which stand individual gifts apart.
For one purpose money alone is required. For 
the other, taste and discrimination. • .
Distinctiveness may he found in a small, less ex­
pensive'article-as well as in higher priced goods,
Wc.have both,
W. M. PARKER & CO.
J E W E L E R S
W. W. PETTIGREW ^Xnnager
B R A N  -  S H O R T S
F E E D  F L O U R .1 , ,
LARG E STO CK  N O W  ON H A N D
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
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A number of younf? ladica arrivedf
from .the Coast >011 Friday to engage 
in fruit picking, most of tlicin going 
to the K, L, O., where clicrrics arc 
now in full swing.
Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Kelly left for 
England on Tuesday.
Pure wool bathing suits at McMillan’s.
51-lc
D E P A R T M E N T  OF PU B L IC  W O RK S
iJoticc is. hereby given thai^il accordance with the provisions of 
the "Highway Act" the Rule of the Road is as follows:
In Traffic D is tr ic t  N o. 1, K E E P  T O  T H E  L E F T :
ln T ra fflc D is tfiG tN o .2 JE E P T O T H E R ^
on and,after July 15th, 1920
The said traffic districts are more particularly described in 
Section 3 of the "Highway Act Arncndihent Act,. 1920," and shown 
on Rule of Uic Road, Maps posted in public buildings.
By Order.
Department of Public Works,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., J. H. KING,
June 10th, 1920! Minister of Public Works.
BRITISH MARKET
FOR B. C. FRUIT
carried out direct between exporter! sampled the boxes by turning out the 
and importer. ' ' j contents of several and taking note of
Sbippiug facilities to Norway wcrc|dccay spots and Jmpcrfcctions, and
"  rd( ‘ ■ ‘ ' ■" "" ""
(Continued from Page 1)
whWb Iiati been, removed from price
affo ed by a service between Mont-o|*® apples packed in lined boxes had 
real and Bergen once a montli. There ui> very well m tins respect,
was no direct line between a Cana- a number of instances
dian port and Sweden and Denmark, Pfom 5/6 to 5/9 more per box than 
but there were lots of steamers froiin ,•'* nnlmcd boxes.
New York. Apple auctions w ere!. ^''c„jlntish market was absorbing
nrmdv i . T  ee "• De.imaric in free port tcrri- f'-o|n 500 000 to 1 500,000 boxes yearly,
. . .  ..riirio., T i . f  Z r^ s c a rc e  ‘ory, so that duty was payable only pack was growing stcad-
!i . .din “Pl>lfs taken into eonsiiiliption in popular and, would, cventu-
iile ‘‘PP**;" and apples hoiight for the ""y make a decided inroad mto the
t  . M i i S r v  w o u U r ^ b ^ ^ ^  c h a r g e d  P « ' - ' - c l  b u s i n e s s ,  b u t ,  a s  f a r  a s  B .  C .
. . „ w  t h a t  t h e  M i n i s t r y  w o u i u  u t  i i  , i „ ( v  w a s  c o n c e r n e d ,  i t  i i i i i s t  b e  r c n i c m -
logical and nWerse tlieir policy '» <> , . , bered tliat the fruit of tin* province
year when apples were likeljr to | to compete against large imporla
control bad risen 1 




Scandinavia boxed apples from the  ̂ ‘*"‘j occasionally i jj,,, ,i,i,ycrg could size up the
States were imported and'highly, »P‘ Th'n ho iri'Iiw I v a r i o u s  packs and value
ireciated. The market was not a | them accordingly, and the future
bro tĥ  ̂ ru \.?ctioms “P”"io foO^O b o x e s l ycar:'' Tim ty,,c oT t/’rougb the fruit auctions at Rotter- g h i p p ^ g ; t n i i l c l  J'ood r'epu
and the Newtown was not '« f^yorin i . Vnrlf ...i/l iiw.rr. Vvr,..l7« I «i vjiuaKow, wnusu imam ;hs
Norway on account of its lack of *ork, .‘od there would .ŷ ĝ (q ^atch the unloading of car-
bright color. The size preferred w asU ’-;? he a months service this ycar Lyocs and to follow tlicin to tlic sales,
rather smaller than that called for by ‘‘̂“’" ^oiurcai. . became convinced-that shippers were
/iiicsap, I was pro-1 Some years ago, a Canadian cargo
favor i n J j y  tbĉ  HolIandrAmerican bhe| inspector at Glasgow, whose business
till
the prairie market, and would average! Belgium was also an apple export-1 throwing away money through tjici* 
from. 125 to 225 per box. The usual uig___ .. country :uid offered a small mar- carelessness, so he went back to Caii-
arrangcincnt for marketing .was bet. but dealing was.almost impos- ada and went into the fruit' export 
through agents at the principal points sd)le o\ving to the rate of exchange, business, profiting by the Icsso.is be 
in Norway, Sweden and Denmark, Conditions as to size and color of had learned. ‘He established a brand 
who obtained sole representation for apples were the same as in Holland, which became in demand above al! 
shipping firms on this side of the As to France, he found that the others, commanding a premium of 
Atlantic and quoted a price in New apple trade there knew nothing of 3/- to S/- over other .brands. There 
York plus a small commission. Or- the w(.gtcrn apple pack. It was, a suit showed that if shippers put uj 
ders were obtained by these agents difficult market to enter,- and at the good fruit coiisistcntly over a term o 
from the principal fruit importers, present time the importation of years, the result would 
and the rest of the business was done apples into France was prohibited, profitable.
by attaching a draft to b i l l  of l a d i n g  Even if the restriction was removed, At the close, of hjs address, which'
Fuller reports were forwarded wCckly 
and monthly and were published i s 
bulletins by the Commercial Intelli­
gence Branch of the Departriicnl of 
Trade and Commcrec, from which 
they could he obtained by any one 
interested. That the cable service 
was initiated was due to the activity 
of the Fruit Branch of the Dcparl- 
nieiit of Agriculture. He concluded 
by paying a tribute to the valuable 
services of the Canadian cargo inspec­
tors stationed at British ports, who 
carefully watched the handling and 
unloading of, cargoes and promptly 
made complaint in eases of ipishatuf- 
liiig..
Before the meeting adjourned, Mr.
R. G. L. Clarke, Chief Inspector of 
Fruit, who was an interested member 
of the audience, pointed out that if 
control was to he maintained'^ in 
Britain this year, there would not he 
much Chance of shipping No. 1 fruit / 
at an attractive price, as No. 2 would 
probably bring as much. As to the 
wire binding of boxes, he stated his 
Department would he glad to' facili­
tate inspection* at the packing-houses 
before the hiuding was put on, so as 
to save disturlpiig it later, and he 
would co-operate to this end with the 
shippers- If they would advise him 
when they wanted the inspection 
carried out. ' .
W EATHER REPORT FOR
m o n t h  OF JUNE
- Date
PERFECT SEAL FRUIT JARS—Pint, Quart 
and Half Gallon Sizes.
SELF SEA LIN G . W IDE MOUTH MASON 
JARS—Pijii;, Quart and Half Gallon Sizes.
IMPERIAL GEM, ECONOMY AND EZE 
SEAL JARS—In Pint Sizes.
' ’ All kinds the same price.
Pints, per dozen.....  .............................11.75
Suarts,: per dozen ...............  ..... ........ ..... ! 12.00alf-Gallon, per dozen ....  ....................,1....$2.50
Schram and Economy Tops.
Eze Seal and Perfect Seal Glass Tops.'
Self Sealing Wide Moiith Mason Jar Tops.
HONEY AND JELLY GLASSES W ITH 
SCREW TOPS—-In twelve-ounce size.
T h e  M c K e n z i e  G o . ,  L t d
—----- GROCERS — —
PHONE 214 Q u ality  an d  S e rv ice” O u r M otto PHONE 214
Q B .D  il B .D  B D
B
'T 'H E  dye imparts to the hosiery a lasting, deep, dense, lustrous shade 
which find? favor with all ladies of today. Every pair is stamped with 
this mark—a guarantee that the dye is stainless, perspiration-proof and ab­
solutely fast. .
, They are obtainable in two finishes—“Cashmere” finish, giving them a 
full, soft, warm and woolly feel. “Silk” finish, the bright transparent lustre 
so much m vogue upon stockings of the finest te.xturc.
Countless washings, hard wc âr, aiid the roughest laundry treatment only serve to 
prove the absolute permanent blackness of Holeproof Hosiery.
TH O M A S LAW SON, LIMITED
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
quired
Returning to the British market, hipph* c6ntrol was in force in Ireland. 
Mr; Smith discussed in detail the dif- Mr. Smith replied that Ireland gen- 
ferent methods available for d i s p o s -  escaped control of all sorts
ing of fruit. Auctions were very sat- (Laughter.) Ireland was not a great 
isfactory, a’s prices were settled b y  ŝ ?*PPcr of apples, and obtained most 
competition between the largest b u y - 1 of her supplies from England. ■ •
ers in the country, and there ‘ was Mr. Pitcairn also enquired as to 
quick distribution. On. the other die Consurners’ CounciL referred to 
hand, the brokers who handled such hy M*"- Smith, what was it and was 
sales were rather in favor of handling h still functioning? * ' 
the largest number of boxes instead Mr. Smith said the Council was 
of getting the highest prices, and formed ojriginally under government 
when the demand was slow, the a u c - 1 •'I'spices, to represent the interests of 
tion meth'od had its drawbacks. If consumers, and it still wielded great 
shippers could get in touch with a '"duence.
good firm, consignment to an impor- Another question >̂ as vvhether the 
ter at a primary .point such as Lon- British apple trade intended to agitate 
don, Liverpool* or Glasgow, for dis- ^K®>Pst control of apple prices in 
posal by private, sale instead of by M920, to which Mr. Smith replied that 
auction, brought good results, but he had no doubt the trade would 
he could not recommend the same make every effort to get away from 
procedure in regard to secondary control, but it was difficult to say 
points such as Newcastle and Aber- what would be the result, 
deen. Mr. Pitcairn asked as his final
It was difficult to make outright ^^e intermediary in
sales f.o.b., as much of the business 1 .. method^ of distribution of fruit in 
in the Old Country was done on not be done away with,
consignment basis, and he was in-L ,:^ ''- Smith, replied that the _Apple 
dined to think that the consignment primary impor-
method in Great Britain had much to I®'' first owner,^who was held
recommend it, as it was very differ- ^  price or 20/10, and the
ent from the consignment plan in sejl at an
this country, which he did not favor, ! -i** .  ̂ knew of a case where a
Owing to the remoteness of. the •'etailer imported direct and had ^old 
British market, the situation in re-t^^ price of 30/-,. bu^ this
gard to consigning was quite d i f f e r - i l l e g a l ,  as he could not act as his 
ent there. ' own , wholesaler and at the same time
popSlar, and NaWttfwn Pipp?T''the t ”'* / '- a t  Ontario
English' ntarkot had a sltoJrpV nS-! ? S f u 7 '7 h X ?  ’’t T ' R r* Ki7M ence for red apples. . In 1916, Cox’s m e  whether the B. C.
Orange brought 21/- to 22/- when we?e so lan^e° ’
i l t l o t S  Mr; asked,' if it was not
fi4h esteim^^^^^O^  ̂ to get thg controT removed,
o -  Cox was there any chance of having the
175 fn 225 .control price raised, owing to the
liiuh nlare I'f^ cost of land and occan freights,
o the  ̂WasWn^?nn L  Smith said it was just possible
rietv that if apples could not be attracted
Doou'lar ârifl to Great Britain in sufficient quantitypopular, and the same applied to to stinnlv marW,.r on nrronnt of
Sums
M e^s
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Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE  
Phone 254. Next door to y . O.
34 ACRES, 150 fruit trees, bearing,
fliH nof nrofii..-» *1,7 T .. — I PHcc might bc raised to render the
Rome Be^anft latmr. attractive, but it must be re-
owine- to its ^arerp i that the Ministry of Food
hope? of the jfyintosh Red. one price based on barrel
Isfrke?’̂  h J nno^^^  ̂ No further questions being forth-market He quoted recent pnces_ on j coming. Mi'. Reekie said he had list-f L T'I o e «wo«>Îa4 4̂.̂,  ̂ aI a X' I XVil* xxvCKlC' SalQ IlC 'IlnCl -llSl*
2 j S a ^ ^ s X d  (ctchh7 ‘O 'h ' ‘xl-l'-'SS »'atrainet 1ft/ fop iUpT«*7 ei, “ Mr. Smith, which contained much
S t i t v  of MrTn^oi o"ly valuable information, and he moved
the barrel pack, and tiR: apples o/ten I returning than^7 Mr. Smith
wai''n1-icticanv‘’Snknoln" ^Jtp ^ to his work androlor^of ttiP own, and the as to the .information he sent njgu-
in de- which he was not able to attend per- 
wa= o. ‘:'?4^’_^^’̂ :*?honaIly he had a representative ?ie
bu^1ness:™^°‘‘‘^"‘ sent.- No shipment had arrived at Vny
Bl B
Grimes' Golden -was not popular, 
and he strongly advised against its 
shipment. At sales during the win- 
te.r it had fetched only 11/- to 12/6 
as against 20/10 for Jonathan. Win­
ter Banana was not appreciated ex­
cept to a limited extent in London, 
and the same might be said of Deli­
cious, although it might be possible 
to educate the British market to like 
I t .  Delicious Fancy brought 18/- a.s 
ga in s t 20/- for Jonathan ordinary. 
There was no demand for Baldwin in 
boxes,^ as it was  ̂ the variety most 
largely shipped in barrels and was 
too common. Choice Keremcos Bald­
wins made onlv 12/- io 14/- when 
Jonathan sold at 20/-. If they could 
be got with the proper, color, he 
woujd advise shipment of Spies, but 
most of them he had seen on the ' 
British market lacked color. Green 
varieties such as ’ Stark and R. I. 
Greening were quite useless for box 
shipments. He substantiated his
of the four principal ports sinefe 1915 
on which he o*f his represenfativc had 
not a report, and the information thus 
obtained was sent to Canada by cable.
age from 6 to 9; bungalow, 18x: 
verandah oh front; .quarter mile of 
lake frontage; stable, hen house, im­
plement shed; good wharf; post of­
fice half mile; Government whai f̂ one 
mile; C. P. R. steamer calls < four, 
times a week. $2,500; .
20 ACRES, 625 bearing fruit trees, 
small fruits, raspberries, gooseber-
ries, red currants, black currants; well 
for domestic use; four-room house, 
log. stable, ■ hay shed, two chicken 
louses; lake frontage. $2,600; $1,000 
casTi, balance to arrange.
8 ACRES, all under cultivation, four 
acres in Macs and Delicious, four 
in' alfalfa; no buildings. $3,S(K), hajf 
cash, balance to arrange. . j
12 ACRES, more 4>r less, acres in i 
full bearing orchard, balance under 
cultivation; free water for irrigation; ! 
.good bungalow, stable add implement I 
shed, root cellar; three miles ’from 
Kelowna. $15,000, on terms. ; - 
480 ACRES, 320 under water, two i
large, houses tm property, one fully i
modern; about 200 acres ;could bc^  | 
planted into orchard, with further de­
velopment; Government wharf .qn 
property. $25,000, dn terms.
21 ACRES, all under cultivation, two 
story frame houSe, seven rooms;
large barn, cow stable, with loft, im­
plement shed, pig pen, chicken house, 
house for help; first class dairy farm; 
free water for irrigation; . close in. 
$10,(X)0, on terms.
Listings, wanted of City arid Farm 
properties. Office houra: 9 to 6.
. Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.iiri.
statements by quoting the remarks of 
a. large British importer, nandling
'  B E F O R E  M A K IN G  F IN A L  
A R R A N G E M E N T S  F O R  T H E  S A L E  
O F  Y O U R  .C R O P O F
nm B B B B B B B B B
50,000 boxes, as to the varieties, 
Weights  ̂ sizes, packs an'd quality gen­
erally .of the apples he had dealt with 
from Canada.
As to ^izes, the favorite was from 
150 to 175 hut from 125 to 200 did 
quite well, although there was a drop 
in price at 188. He quoted prices 
which •showed that 200’s made a bet­
ter price than 138’s.
There was a strong feeijng through­
out the trade in favor of wire binding 
of eases, and the steamship compa­
nies would not accept, boxes'for ship- 
mdnt now unless wire bound. It had 
been proved that the binding" reduced 
the average loss to as low as three- 
qii.ytcrs of one per cent, and it cost 
only about five cents per box. Cor­
rugated paper lining had also proved 
a great success. Buyers at auctions
P L U M S ,  P R U f J E S
a n d  C R A B A P P L E S
let us make you our proposition.
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The Late Mr. W. J. Turner
The Prcoident of People’o Prohibi­
tion Association Addresses 
Public Meeting
h::.
Some idea of the numcric.'it strength 
• of the Kelowna prohibitionists, and 
of the energy they might display in a 
well organised campaign, could be 
gathered from the largely attended 
meeting held on Monday evening in 
the Knox Church, when Mr. Wm. 
.Savage, a barrister from Vancouver* 
: addressed a large gathering of people 
from both town and country on mat­
ters concerning prohibition and the 
issues of the drink question. Two 
visiting speakers had been arranged 
■ for, but, unfortunately, Mr. Thomas
Mr. William James Turner, of Rut­
land  ̂ who went to Vancouver several 
weeks ago for an operation,, failed to 
improve after it and succumbed last 
week. The body arrived by the 
“Sicamous" oU Saturday, and tlie 
funeral took place to thq Cemetery 
the same afternoon.
Mr. Turner, who was sixty-three 
years of age, canic to Rutland from 
the Lethbridge district about eighteen 
months ago and purchased tiie prop­
erty owned at one .time by Mr.
OLD-TIMER APPEARS 
ONCE MORE ON SCENE
KELOWNA RESOLTS IN 
MATRIC. EXAMINATIONS
COVENTRY RE-UNION
Mysterious Denizen of Okanagan 
Lake Reveals Himself
Thirteen Pass Out of Fifteen Candi­
dates Entered
Phipps and later by Mr. Woolsc,v. 
ilthHe was in bad hea  when he ar­
rived, being a sufferer from lumbago 
and kidney  ̂trouble, and tlie change 
of surroundings brought no improve­
ment. He is survived by his wife and 
ten children, several of whom are 
married and arc resident elsewhere
The Late Mr. G. C. Wilson
' Richardson, an cx-M.P. of the British 
^  House of Commons and a man well
known in Labor circles in Canada, 
,',was unable to be present, as he had 
received an urgent call to the Slocan 
district, - where a strike demanded his 
immediate attention,
Mr. Wm. Savage, who is the presi- 
' dent of the People’s Prohibition A.s- 
sociation, was supported on the plat- 
' form by the Rev. D. J. Welsh, who 
; acted as chairman, and by Mr. J. Ball 
and Mr. Riggs. Mr. Savage is a 
’ ' quiet, quick and fluent speaker, and
he touched on almost every phase of 
the liquor question, first complaining 
that such an important matter should 
have been, given over to provincial 
' jurisdiction. instead of holding it as 
, , one only for Dominion legislation.
This'-condition had been caused by 
- ; the province of Quebec, which was 
. the only province which had preventi 
ed a Dominion-wide prohibition, al­
though, since as early as 1898, a con-̂
, jtinuous struggle had been waged by 
; the temperance workers.. As to this 
work, many people had been laboring 
^for forty years for, prohibition, but 
ho measure of suc- 
* . cess until the Prohibition Act had 
been passed in 1916. The speaker de- 
.nounced the work of the; liquor party 
in trying to harass fhe prohibitionists 
by much stir regarding the soldiers’ 
vote.’ Although they had failed in 
this, the regretfuf result had been a 
.‘decided tendency to separate the re- 
 ̂ ' turned soldier from the church while
they had 1 gone still farther and tried 
..to definitely place the returned soldier 
With the whiskey party. He was 
pleased to be able to say that there 
were now over three hundred re- 
' turned men working to correct this 
^condition of affairs. -
. The speaker had a good deal to say 
regarding this vote, of the soldiers 
- ‘ on prohibition. He explained how an 
enormous number of votes had been 
, falsified, how six hundred men had 
voted against prohibition who had 
never seen B. C. or been anywhere 
V" near it, while on the other hand the 
' prohibitionists had done all they could 
to get a true vote. The conspicuous 
result had been that wherever the 
prohibitionists had conducted the 
voting prohibition had received tlie 
majority, but where the anti-prohibi­
tionists had been in charge, then pro­
hibition had been voted dojvu- But 
the whiskey people would never be 
abl«̂  to prove that the prohibitionists 
had acted dishonestly.
In a review of the results achieved 
through the passing of prohibition, 
Ms. Savage recalled the statement 
made only last session by. a member 
of parliament to the effect that crime 
t was more plentiful under prohibition
than before* which statement had 
been promptly challenged, and the 
challenge allowed to stand,*»for actual 
statistics had proved a very marked 
~ , decrease in crime under prohibition
* measures. ' *
’ The principal, weakuess of the pre- 
sent act was that of permitting im­
portation of'liquor from other prov­
inces or from foreign countries. This 
’Was caused by weakness in the Do- 
;• minion law, for the provincial law 
Uould only control trade in its own 
province, and the Dominion law had 
only stopped importation as a war 
measure. When the Country went 
bone-dry crime had almost ceased. 
’ Three jails in the province had 1»ccn 
closed: one at Kamloops, one at New 
Westminster and one at Victoria.
Another weakness in the act had 
been that which permitted liquor to 
be obtained in any quantity for medi­
cal purposes, but this had been reme­
died by fixing the limit at' eight 
ounces. That the old system had 
been abused was proved by the case 
of the Vancouver doctor who had
The funeral took place at the Ke­
lowna Cemetery last Friday after­
noon of the late Guy Clcnton Wilson, 
a recent arrival in tho city; who 
passed away on Thursday morning 
at his home on Bernard Avenue. The 
deceased had been suffering for some 
time from acute tuberculosis and 
came here with his wife _ and two 
children from Qmak, Washington, on 
the 21st June, hoping that the Okan­
agan climate would effect a recovery. 
He was forty years of age and was 
born at Adair, III. He resided at 
Woods Lake from the spring of 1917 
to the fall of 1918, when he left ,for 
the south. Funeral arrangements 
were taken charge, of by the local 
Loyal Orange Lodge.
Mrs. George Moubray and family 
left pn Saturday for Penticton, yvhere 
they :, will visit Mrs. Moubray's 
mother, Mrs. Stocks;
Mrs. E. Stone ; and family arrived 
from Saskatchewan on Wednesday to 
join Mr. Stone, who is employed at 
the Glenmore Ranch.
The adjourned school meeting was 
held bn Monday evening, July 12, Mr. 
George Barratt presiding. The sec­
retary, Mr. George Hume, gave the 
trustees’ report, which showed they 
had field ten meetings during the. 
year. Several improvements had been 
made at the school, the most import­
ant being the installation of the 
Smith Sanitary Bubbling Fburitain” 
to supply the • children with fresh 
drinking vvater. Screen doors and win­
dows have also been added. It is 
hoped that the grounds will be im­
proved soph. Miss Lois B.. Rumble 
IS expected to return next session. At 
the school' closing 22 'names were on 
the register.
Mr. L. E. Marshall was chosen 
auditor for the ensuing year and the 
retiring trustee, Mr. R. E. J. Hunt, 
was re-elected.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Glenmore Local U. F. B. C. fol­
lowed the schpol meeting on Monday 
evening. Mr. H. K. Todd presided. 
There was a good attendance of mem­
bers including several ladies. The 
correspondence included resolutions 
from other locals spme of which were 
endorsed, and delegates were ap­
pointed to attentl the district meeting 
in Kelowna on July 15.
Three hew. members were proposed 
viz.: Messrs.-A. E. James, W. Irving 
and C. Keysar.
The cntertainrqent committee were 
able to report a most successful 
dance, in every way. A goodly bal­
ance of $132 swells the U: F. B. C. 
fund, half of which was voted to the 
funds of the central office for their 
organization propaganda.
- The roads comniittee were again 
called up.on to endeavor to get some 
improvement made on the Sand Hill 
road before the heavy hauling season 
commences, it being pointed out that 
in its present condition heavy hauling 
is almost an impossibility.
That genuine ^lld-tinicr, ihd Okan­
agan Lake sea-serpent, has appeared 
again, and this lime as recently as 
Tuesday evening of this week, de­
monstrating itself to (l̂ e gaze of three 
individuals for from twenty to twenty- 
five minutes, thus providing a convin­
cing argument against the querulous 
or those from historic Missouri. The 
most disappointing part of the affair 
is'that the creature has diminished in 
size since the old days, and instead 
of being a hundred feet long as of 
yore, or even a mere twenty-live feet 
according to the historians of later 
years, it is now of undetermined 
length but' showing only about ten 
feet out of water. It is therefore 
possible that this may be the off­
spring of the creature of the Indian 
legends, and perhaps, too, it is only 
the aquatic descendant of the creature 
seen by those of more recent years 
who braved the martyrdom of being 
classed ariti-prohibitionfsts in order 
that scientific truth might be given to 
the people.
The three fortunate ones this time 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Willis and 
the man who works for them on their 
new ranch, the old Mitchell Estate 
beyond. Cedar Creek. When . first 
seen, the “monster” looked like a log 
on the water, but-a slight movement 
and something about it which gave it 
a life-like effect produced the jocular 
remark: “There is your old sea-ser­
pent.” Scarcely had the.words been 
spoken than humor changed to amazed 
consternation, fpr ' the supposed log 
took on a life-like motion, and started 
to move at a fair rate across the 
water in front of them. After going 
a little way it turned outward, when 
they could distinctly see the swaying 
njovement of the body, while a ripple 
wash ran Off from each side as the 
thing ’ headed through the water. 
There was a slight wind at the time 
and the progress was directly against 
this, thus removing any possibility of 
argument that it was merely blowing 
along with the breeze. The speed 
was about six miles per hour, and the 
onlookers are all ^perfectly confident 
that it was not a \ quadruped swim­
ming, as there was no anirnal's heach 
Upon the suggestion being made to 
Mr. Willis that it was of the alligator 
type, he declared that he could think 
of no closer resemblance, and that it 
was quite possible that there might 
hdve been considerable tail under 
water, ,ais this was indicated by the 
creature’s movement. It disappeared 
in a southerly direction, the shade of 
the evening making it impossible to 
see it beyond a certain distance. Mr. 
Willis coOsjders it most unfortunate 
that he had left his boat at Okanagan 
Mission and he. could .get no craft 
wherewith to make pursuit and a 
closer inspection.
• VICTORIA, July 14.-—Third-class, 
non-professional, maxinuini marks 
900:-Harriet A. Sanborn, 622.
Junior matriculation, maximum 
marks 1,000; Hazel M. Williams, 
779; Janet E. V. Moodie, 776; Flor­
ence N. W. Jones, 690; Mildred D. 
Ford, 665; Florence'M. Chapin, 662; 
Annie K.' Crowley, 635. Completed 
junior matriculation: Earl A. H;
Macdonald. Completed junior mat­
riculation, private study: Phyllis E.
Teague. The following also pased, 
subject to supplemental examinations: 
B. Bulman, G. Clarke, W. Lang, D. 
Tc'aguc, F. Woods.
In agriculture only: John R. Todd, 
70; Donald G. Balsillie, 66; Elizabeth 
T. Thompson, 60; Beth K. Da\is* 59; 
Lillian J. Mellon, 51.
SHAMROCK. WINS
British Yacht Takes First 
Race of the Series But 
Victory Is Marred by 
Withdrawal- of Reso­
lute Before the 
Finish
Very much to the surprise of all 
concerned, when Miss Louise Camp­
bell went to tfic boat with Miss Anna 
Campbell Monday afternoon, she met 
Mrs. Mary Powell, of Innisfrcc,''Al­
berta. Mrs. Powell is the younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Cov­
entry, of our city.
Since Mrs. W. T. Campbell, of Van­
couver, a former resident of Kelowna, 
arrived last Friday, and Rev. W. R. 
Coventry and family were already 
here from Wapello, Iowa, the arrival 
of Mrs. Powell means that the family 
arc all together for the first time in 
nineteen years.
Quite a number of Kelowna .folks 
arc acquainted with the family, and 
almost all of Kelowna arc acquainted 
with Mr. G. F. Coventry, a promi­
nent-resident of the Rutland district.
The family will likely gather around 
the parental table for dinner one day 
ofthis week, as Mrs. Powell will only 
stay about ten days and Mrs. Camp­
bell expects to return to Vancouver 
next Monday.
There arc eleven grandchildren in 
the family, eight of whom arc hero 
now, and one other person who in a 
sense is a part of the family—a niece. 
Miss Addie Coventry is here from 
the olfl home tovfn, in Ontario. So 
the event of the family coming to­
gether again, will b't one of pleasure 
to all.-^Com.
REGISTRATION 
FAIR IN SOliTH 
O KANAG AN
About Three Thousand Names on 
Voters’ List
WOODS LAKE
: SANDV HOOK, N. Y.. 
July 15.—Resolute had cov­
ered half the course, leading 
most of the time, but Sham­
rock finally forged ahead of 
her, and a moment later 
Resolute withdrew from the
race..
SANDY HOOK, N. Y., 
July ,15. (Later.)—Sham­
rock wins.
(ED. NOTE—This evi- 
dently means that Shamrock 
completed the specified dis­
tance within the time limit.)
0 . W V. A. NOTES
There will be important business 
to discuss at our next meeting on 
Saturday, 17th inst., at 8;30 p.m.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Prov. Constable Graham announces 
that he • has a number of application 
forms for mothers to Use under the 
new act which orovides for pen­
sions for widows and deserted wives.
Men permanently disabled to the 
extent of 5 to 9 per cent can now 
commute their pensions for $300, and 
those disabled to the extent of 10 to 
14 per cent, to a maximum of $600. 
The increases of pensions now being 
given bring to ah equal pension all 
members of the C. E. F. below the 
rank of captain. This means that 
nearly 99 per cent of those in receipt 
of pensions will be paid the same ir ­
respective of former rank. The de­
pendents of a dead soldier who were 
drawing separation allowance during 
his service will now^be entitled to the 
full war service gratuity less the 
bonus of two months’ pension paid 
previously.. This applies also to Im­
perial soldiers who resided in Canada 
at the outbreak of war. The cost of 
making these payments is estimated 
at $1,800,000. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pearson are to 
be congratulated bn the birth of a 
daughter on Monday at Kelowna 
Hospital.
Mrs. Asher, who will be remem­
bered as the first teacher at Woods 
Lake School and who is now in charge 
of Hedley School, is spending her 
summer holidays picking for Mr. 
Jones.
Quite a nmpber of Woods Lake 
people were in Kelowna on Saturday 
evening, staying to see the fine pic­
ture, “Behind the Door” at the Em­
press. ' , '"i
Ray Lidstone, while driving his car 
home from VernOn, had the • misfor­
tune to collide with another car on 
Saturday night. Both cars were 
damaged. ' '
The showers of the past few days 
have been ’Very beneficial to crops 
generally but not for strawberries, 
The season is now practically at an 
end, having lasted a much shorter 
period than usual and yields have 
been on the light side. Spme damage 
has been done to the apples by the 
hail, of Saturday.
The school meetjpg on Saturday 
was as usual badly- attended, three 
people only being present. Thj: re­
tiring officers were re-elected.
Through the courtesy of Mr. S. 
Gray, Registrar of Voters for South 
Okanagan, wc arc enabled to give the 
subjoined registration figures as 
compiled on Tuesday morning, July 
13. With those subsequently wadded, 
the total should run over three thou­
sand. This figure is regarded as fair, 
but iv)t entirely satisfactory. The 
Voters’ List for South Okanagan 
compiled on July 4, 1916, showed a 
total of 1,944 namfcs. Since then, the 
women have obtained tile • franchise, 
and it is reasonable to suppose, tak­
ing new settlers also into account, 
that this number should have doubled 
at least.' It looks as though several 
hundred people had neglected to 
register, and if such is the case, in 
all cases where it was possible: for 
them to do so and they were too lazy 
or indifferent to do it, they should be 
permanently disfranchised. Conipul- 
sory -voting is .unwise, as it \ would 
only force the sullen and reluctant 
voter to spoil his ballot purposely, 
but compulsory registration wquld 
have many useful features apart front 
voting, as it would provide a valuabid’ 
census and directory of the country.'
 ̂ ■ Number
Polling Place. • Registered
Benvoulin .............................    90
East Kelowna ........................ 124»
Ellison ....     04
Glenmore 39




Rutland . ............. 179
South Kelowna ........:............   91
^5unnnerlan^l ...................................... 27..
^^^^estbank .......................................... 69
West S u m m e r l a n d ....... ......... 225
\A^oods ] .̂ake, ■  42
‘ . 2,876
The above was written on Tuesday, 
'and^hortly before going to press we 
were infornaed by. the Registrar that 
he had received a telegram this morn­
ing informing him that registratioh 
will be continued until midnight of 
July H. Since Tuesday a number of 
names have been added, the figure for 
Kelowna, now standing at 1,428 this 
morning, and the tbtal for South 
Okanagan Electoral District at 3,254.




"CHICAGO, July 15.—Parley Christ­
ensen has been selected as nominee^ 
for the presidency of the United: 
States by the Farmer-Labor party. 
Much bickering featured the conven­
tion, and the Committee of Forty- 
eight, who called the meeting, bolted 
and now plan to form their, own 
party. '
We are glad to see. Mr. Allan 
Moyer walking around again, he hav­
ing said good-bye to the Hospital on 
Tuesday.
W '1-;/'
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tuckey, with 
Mrs. Giles and Mr. D. Watson, mot­
ored to Vernon on Wednesday.
Some' fine hay stacks adorn the 
valley now. We sha\l need them.
W ESTD A N K
'tu
A r
(Contiuued on Page 8)
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Farmers’ Institute wais held in 
the School House on Tuesday e-ven-̂  
ing last. Some further correspond­
ence in regard to our hew wharf was 
considered, . and appropriate action 
ordered to be taken. It was decided 
there would be no further meetings 
until the winter scries commenced.
At the annual meeting of School 
Trustees, on the 10th inst., Messrs, 
Gore an‘d Last were re-elected as 
trustee and auditor, respectively. The 
qtoestion of an enlarged schpol house 
and of improved heating facilities 
were also discussed.
The Government pile-driver "is 
making some needed, repairs to our 
wharf, where the good ship ‘‘.Sica­
mous” has been a trifle rough in 
makihg a landing. • .
Fruit Inspector Tate has been here 
the past week overseeing spraying 
operations.- The work will be con­
cluded this week.
An automobile a-ccfdent took place 
on Tuesday night at Ellison, near the 
Homuth Ranch, when a truck drijjen 
by Mr. W. H- Paisley overturned in 
passing' another car, seriously injur­
ing Mr. G. Markham, one of the oc­
cupants. According to_ statements 
made, Mr. Paisley had just got hts 
truck into gear coming up the hill 
when he met the car, which, he 
states, had just come round the (or- 
ner and was on the wrong side of the 
road. Mr. Paisley, whose truck was 
Carrying a number of sheep, claims 
that he swerved, sharply to try and 
avoid collision, but the wheel went 
over the bank and the truck turned 
over. Mr. Markham was taken to the 
Kelowna Hospital, where he is said 
to be progressing favorably.
As the result- of a verbal discussion 
followed by the beginnings of a fistic 
combat at Scotty Creek, Charles H. 
Neve, until lately a. resident of 360 
Sherbrook Street, New Westminster, 
lies in the Kelowna- Hospital in a 
serious condition. Neve was working 
for a contractor who is putting in 
ccinent work in connection with the 
irrigation system at Scotty Creek, and 
in this capacity was handling the hose 
mixing the cement. An Italian work­
ing on the same job found the hose in 
his way and ordered Neve to move it. 
According to the story told by -the 
injured man, an altercation' followed 
and the Italian struck at him. As a 
ditch was bdtwccri them he leapt 
across *4̂  to get at his opponent, but 
in doing so slipped and fell, striking 
the back of his. neck on a rock. The 
affair is being investigated by Con­
stable Graham. «
The new government insurance 
scheme for veterans appears to be 
satisfactory. The policies will be 
issued in amounts of. from $500 to 
$5,000, and insurance will be avail­
able to all veterans regardless of 
condition of health. There is no 
medical examination. Premiums may 
be paid monthly, quarterly, half- 
yearly or yearly. The Government 
pays all cost of administration, which 
means that the premiums are much 
lower than those charged by life in­
surance companies. The policy is 
payable on the death of the insured, 
one-fifth in cash and the balance in 
annual instalments over a period of' 
years. The, opportunity to secure 
this insurance will remain open for 
two years.
GERMANS TOE THE MARK
ON COAL DELIVERIES
SPA, July 15.—The German dele­
gates notified Premier Lloyd George 
-last night that they would accept the 
coal terms laid down by the Allies, 
calling for deliveries of two million 
tons per month. The German Cabi­
net backed down after it heard of the 
Allied decision to serve Chancellor 




ST. JOHN, N. B., July 15.—A for­
tune of $306,000 awaits, Everitt Mac­
kenzie, a young Canadian war veteran 
employed somewhtre in ■ Boston or 
vicinity. When last heard of, Mac­
kenzie was on the way from St. John 
to Boston. That was in May, 1919, 
and since then friends have learned 
that he has fallen heir to the estate 
of Capt. D. B. Willbur, of Hastings, 
England, father of Mackenzie’s dead 
fiancee. ,
Mr. A. A. Green, of Calgary, is 
visiting friends at Grand View Ranch.
Mr. Patrick, of Victoria, is visiting 
his sister, wife of the Rev. Mr. Miller, 
who is staying at the Centre for the 
holidays.
• Tomato crops at the Centre are 
looking good after the extreme heat 
and refreshing showers.
Mr. Teddy Hare has finished the 
pavilion on the tennis grounds. It 
has a fine appearance, and it speaks 
well for the ambition and sociability 
of the Centre district.
WALKING GOOD IN  CHI.
CHICAGO, July 15—The street 
chr service is tied up by a strike of 
elcctrjq^nti;
OTTAWA, Ju ly  15.—By an Order- 
in-Council the Government has taken 
authority to appoint a Purchasing 
Commission to buy and control gov­
ernment purchases. During the war 
a purchasing board was instituted fqt 
this purpose under the War Measures 
Act, and it has continued its service 
since the conclusion of peace, being 
now composed of Sir Hormisdas La- 
Porte ^nd Mr. H. W. Browne. It 
will continue in office until J;he new 
commission is selected. The . new 
body will determine the extent to 
which it ^will exercise the power? 
conferred.
MRS. f r a n k  j a y  GOULD
W ILL RETURN TO STAGE
LONDON, July IS.—Mrs. Frank 
"jay Gould, formerly. Edith Kelly, 
whose divorce topk place in* New 
York in December last, is here ar­
ranging for her return to the stage. 
“It is quite true I am returning to the 
stage,” she said this ifiorning. “I 
have signed a' contract with Albert 
DeCourville to appear at the London 
Hippodrome. I must work to forget 
the tragic past and to earn enough to 
live. Mr. Gould left me entirely 
without means, contributing nothing. 
He never did give me a money allow­
ance bpt made me a few presents of 
expensive jewellery, and I am selling 
these in order to live, but the funds 
from this source are nearing an end.”
RENEWAL OF THE
ANGLO.JAPANESE ALLIANCE
LONDON, July 15;—Sir Eric 
Drummond, secretary-general of thî  
League of Nations, announced today 
that Great Britain and Japan havfc 
sent a joint, letter to the League from 
Spa, stating that, if the Anglo-Japan* 
ese alliance is renewed next year, “it 
mqst be in a form not inconsistent 
with thp covenant of the:League.”
